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Top Cheshire Aide Claims 

J f FLORIDA 
: 11 N BRIEF QUIHing Pa ir 'Not Overworked' 

IN BRIEF 
Carter Remains Silent 

On Pastor's Resignation By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer fighter with a heart" explained the functions of 

the state attorney's office, calling it the "single 
most powerful county office in existence." 

"The office controls a good deal of what you 
see around you, through its power to prosecute or 
not," he said. Bross said the state attorney's 
office in the two counties has a staff of 64, in-
cluding 26-27 lawyers and six investigators and 
operates with a budget of $1,120,00O annually plus 
supplements. He said the budget for the next 
fiscal year Is expected to total $1.3 million. 

Bross said thes.'ire's salary Is $36,000 an-
nually. He said that Cheshire's office currently 
has a lapse of only three to five weeks between 
the time a person Is accused of a crime until the 
trial is held while other circuits such as the 
Tampa area has a 126-day lapse. 

L AFL-CIO At Miami Beach 

Seeks Wide Legal Changes 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - The AFL-CIO, 
looking for backing in the Democrat. 
controlled Congress, has chosen this spring to 
fight for an omnibus revision of basic labor 
laws, including repeal of the "right-to-work" 
provision of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

A tax on the labor federation's 14 million 
members will finance a public relations cam-
paign aimed at winning public support and 
understanding. An AFL-CIO source said the 
tax is expected to raise $750,000. 

Labor's senior legislative strategists 
decided on the one bill approach rather than a 
piecemeal attack during private weekend 
meetings here. The Union's executive council, 
which holds its winter meeting today, is ex-
pected to approve the program and AFL-CIO 
President George Meany will unveil it 
Tuesday. 

office In both counties of the circuit - Seminole 
and Brevard — Bross sali Seminole Is designed 
for three prosecutors. 

He said that neither Heffernan nor Rabinowitz 
were underpaid with Heffernan drawing a salary 
of $22,000 annually and Rabinowitz $19,000, a 
practicing attorney for only 2'z years. 

Bross said the two men "walked out" at 11 
a.m. Wednesday and both positions were filled 
by noon. He added that a shingle will probably be 
hung by the two in a private practice in the south 
end of the county. 

He said the publicity engendered by the two 
resignations probably was good and indicated to 
the public that Cheshire's office Is "not frittering 
away" public funds. 

Bross, introduced at the meeting as a "gut 

The two felony prosecutors, who quit their 
jobs with State Attorney Douglas Cheshire's 
Seminole County courthouse office last week 
were "not really" overworked, Jerold Bross, 
Cheshire's chief assistant in the 18th judicial 
circuit told a group of women Saturday. 

Broas, speaking before the Sanford Women's 
Republican Club, acknowledged that both men, 
William Heffernan and Mark Rabinowitz, were 
"good trial lawyers," but In response to a 
question from the floor denied that they were 
overworked. 

Saying that the new Democratic state attorney 
has a "Republican" outlook toward fiscal 
responsibility and has been reorganizing the 

PLAINS, Ga. (sp.)— There was no in-
dication today that President Carter would 
comment on the forced resignation of his 
former pastor, the Rev. Bruce Edwards 
Sunday. 

Edwards resignation, effective April 30, 
followed strong criticism and probable firing 
by his congregation incensed over the 
minister's efforts to integrate the church. 

Internal bickering had been brewing at the 
Plains church since the Rev. Clennon B. King, 
a black attempted to join the Plains Baptist 
Church just before the presidential election. 

Gas Blast Shakes Dallas 
DALLAS (AP) - Residents returned today 

to North Dallas homes abandoned after two 
propane tankers of a 55-car freight train ex-
ploded Svit day night. There were no reports of 
injuries. 

'flie blast just before 8 p.m. shook much of 
the north side of the city. Flames could be 
seen 50 miles away. 

Huge Mail Fraud Uncovered 
WASHINGTON (AP) — If you're louking for 

a quick way to get rich, lose weight, grow hair, 
remove wrinkles or become a better lover, 
you're a target for a fast-growing, halfbillion 
dollar industry — mail fraud. Postal Service 
officials say the swindle-by-mail business is so 
sophisticated it has developed a legitimate 
offshoot. One promoter is peddling the names 
of his best customers, a "prime sucker list." 

Fumes Pass By Louisville 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - A spill of the 

dry-cleaning chemical carbon tetrachloride - 
of debated concentration and danger 

- is 
safely passing this Ohio River.city because of 
filtration, officials say. The Environmental 
Protection Agency has discontinued its 
suggestion to residents along the river to boil 

their drinking water. The source of the 70 tons 
of pollutant has been traced to a 20-mile 
section of the Kanahwa River near 
Charleston, W.Va. The EPA confirms that its 
investigation is concentrated on one of two 
chemical plants. 

19-Gun Salute For Trudeau 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- Saving the ruffles 
and flourishes for his visitor, President Carter 
is welcoming Canada's piime minister for two 
days of discussions ranging from nuclear 
controls to rival fishing rights. Prime Minister 
and Mrs. Pierre Elliott Trudeau arrive at the 
White House today to a 19-gun salute. The 
President's foreign visitor highlighted a day 
of Carter meetings with his senior staff, the 
Cabinet and Vice President Walter Mondale. 
Carter planned a state dinner for Trudeau at 
the White House tonight. 

Califano For Birth Control 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of 

Health, Education and Welfare Joseph 
Califano Jr.. says he objects to abortion for 
religious reasons, but believes family plan-
fling is fine, appropriate and should be 
pushed much harder than it is." Califano, a 
Roman Catholic, heads the agency that funds 
abortions and birth control, both of which his 
church opposes. 
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Coins Trap 2 (Herald Photos by Tommy VIACAIS) ! 	- Mrs. Nancy Farrow surrounded by the few personal 

belongings that could be salvaged from the fire that 
left $45,000 in damage In Its wake to her home on SR 
415 Friday night (left) holds a cut-glass antique 
piece that was saved while (right) she and German 
shepherd, Nino, examine the structural damage to 
the house. The blaze is believed to have started in 
the heating element of a recently installed air. 
conditioner at the 55-year-old cypress wood building 
known as the Francis Meriwether House. 

Snow Invading 
New England 

Vance 
Finds 
Split 

DAMASCUS, Syria (A?) 
- Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance said today "very 
sharp differences" remain 
among the Israelis and the 
Arabs on how to deal with 
the Palestinians and other 
Issues standing in the way 
of resumption of Arab-Is-
raeli peace talks In 
Geneva. 

Vance, who flies home 
today alter a week-long, 
six-nation Middle East 
tour, told a news con-
ference that "all parties 
agree on the need for 
peace" and all would like to 
redirect their economies 

away from massive 
military expedltures. 

But "one must be careful 
not to be overly op. 
titnistic," he cautioned. 
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Fle a Market 
Herald Staff Writer  

Sanford police today reported 
the recovery of part of a coin 
collection stolen Saturday from 
a booth at Village Flea Market, 
French Avenue. 

Harry L. Chancey, of  
Indlatlantic, told officers that  
sneak thieves took two books of 

By The Associated Press 
A low pressure center continued to intensify off the New 

England coast early today dropping heavy snow on parts of New 
York and New England. 

The storm left nine Inches to 10 inches of snow at Albany, N.Y., 
and 8 inches at Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Nine Inches fell at Lebanon, 
N.H. In Maine accumulations varied from six Inches at Houlton to 
four inches at Caribou. A heavy snow warning remained In effect 
through today for the eastern part of Maine. 

Light snow was falling over the Appalachians, eastern Great 
Lakes region and parts of the Ohio Valley. Roanoke, Va., and 
Charleston W.Va., each had one inch of new snow. 

Colder air began spreading across the eastern third of the 
nation. Below zero tmperatures were recorded in northern 
Michigan and readings below freezing reach Into northern 

Florida. In the west, additional showers are forecast to move Into 
the northernand central sections of the Pacific coast today. 

Generally clear weather extends over a wide area of the 
country from the Gulf Coast into the plains and rockies. Mild 
temperatures continued over the western half of the nation. 

Temperatures around the nation at 2a.m., EST, ranged from 66 
at Needles, Calif., to 10 below at Marquette and Traverse City, 
Mich. 

Here are some early morning temperatures and conditions: 
Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 28 clear, Bqdon 30 snow, Chicago 17 

clear, Cincinnati 23 cloudy, Cleveland 15 snow, Detroit 19 snow. 
Western U.S.: Anchorage 34 cloudy, Denver 38 clear, Des 

Moines 21 clear, Fort Worth 45 clear, Kansas City 31 clear. 

House Peeks At 
Gas Sh utoff Char  ge 

WASHINGTON (A?) - Con- erately withholding the gas, but mittee has recommended a gress Is taking its own look into such allegations have come stimulus this year totaling $18.8 
allegations that natural gas from congressional critics of billion. The House panel ap. producers deliberately are the Industry, among others. 	proved $17.3 billion. Carter holding back production to spur 	The second panel, the corn- asked for tax cuts and in- deregulation and obtain higher merce oversight and Investiga- creased spending for public prices. 	 tions subcommittee, plans to works and job creation pro. Two House subcommittees, fortify the Interior Department grams that would cod $15.5 bil-
whose chairmen are poles apart report with results of its own lion. 
on the Issue of removing federal staff investigation - a probe 	

The first vote on a part of the price controls from natural gas, committee aides claim was far 
stimulus program will cone have scheduled hearings for more extensive and productive Thur

sday when the House con-this week to delve into the than the department's. 
allegations. 	 alders authorizing additional  

A House interior subcom- 	Aides said the committee spending for public works jobs. 
mittee meets today and a House study documents numerous In- 	Both House and Senate were  
commerce subcommittee stances of gas withholding, the scheduled today to listen to a  
meets Tuesday and Wed- 

result ofa two-month lnvestlga- 
ceremonial reading of George  

nesday, both on the same tlon conducted by committee Washington's Farewell Ad. 
Investigators who visited Gulf subject. 	
Coast oil and gas reserves. Both panels have summoned 	 The beleaguered House Interior Department Department officials to 	The commerce subcommittee sassinations 	Comrnitte testify on a departmental re- also has Called an industry rep - 

port 	a session today to port that claims 10 major pro- resentative, Texaco vice presi- continue debating the fate of 
its ducersln the Gulf of Mexico cut dent Richard Palmer, to a 	staff 	director, 	Richard back on production despite gas swer the charges that produc- 

Sprague. Committee Chairman shortages. 	- 	 lion was cut back. 	
Rep. Henry C.nn,atg., fl-i'..... 

Big Cypress Drilling Fought 
MIAMI (AP) - One of Florida's largest 

conservation groups is trying to keep the state 
from leasing public land in the Big Cypress 
Swamp to oil companies. 

"The first obligation of the Department of 
Natural Resources ought to be to protect this 
area, not to promote the destruction of its 
natural resources," says John Jones, ex-
ecutive director of the Florida Wildlife 
Federation. 

"With all of the roads and wells that the oil 
Ir industry has planned out there, that area 

could well wind up looking like a real estate 
development." 

Hal Scott, president of the Florida Audubon 
Society, has gone along with the leases as a 
member of the Big Cypress Advisory Board. 

Blast Darkens Jax Area 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) — A small 
electric conductor that shorted out two power 
lines and caused a large generating station to 
explode has been blamed for blacking out half 
this city. 

The blackout occurred about 8:30 p.m. 
Sunday and darkened the south and west 
areas of the city including the downtown 
section for hours. 

Hospital, fire and police stations continued 
in operation using emergency generators, the 
Duval County Sheriff's Department said. 

But the blackout (lid little to hamper the 
performance of comedian Bob hope par-
ticipating in the Jacksonville University 
homecoming. 

Plane Crash Kills One 
TAMPA (AP) - One civilian was 

killed and another injured when a single-
engine plane crashed at MacDiil Air Force 
Base after losing power, authorities say. 

Officials identified the passenger who was 
killed as Ben Gregory, a member of a Pinellas 
County flying club along with pilot Edwin 
Kyte. The pilot was listed in fair condition 
today at St. Joseph Hospital. 

An Air Force official said Kvte had radioed 
for clearance to make an emergency landing. 
"The plane bellied in and came apart," he 
said. 

Officials said the plane was based at the St. 
Petersburg-Clearwater Airport. 

U.S. 	and 	Canadian 	coins, bond on charges of forgery, 
valued at $420, and a case fraudulent use of a credit card 
containing 60 wallets from the and obtaining food with Intent 
sales booth. to defraud. 

Officers said today that one Coleman was arrested, police Mile 

book of coins was recovered In reported, after a man used a 
an investigation Involving two 

No 
stolen credit card to pay for a OFF TO This was the bustling scene as members of the mission tour group of the First juveniles. 	arrests were 

made, 	according 	to 	police 
motel room. 

David Roger Smith, 25, of THE CANAL Baptist Church of Sanford left for a trip to the Republic of Panama. On the 
reports. Apopka, was held without bond itinerary are visits to the controversial Panama Canal and the San Bias Islands. 

In other weekend thefts, In county jail today at Sanford The members will have a multiple ministry to the Swedish colony as well as the 
burglars pried a lock off the after being turned In by 	a Guaymi Indians. Included in the group are: Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Cosmato, Dr. 
front door at a grocery store at bondsman In a 1976 burglary- James Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Smith Jr., Kenneth McIntosh, Dennis 901 	Locust 	Ave., 	police grand larceny case, according Garrett, James T. Hardy Jr., Mack Lazenby, and Fred Wilson. 
reported, 	and 	took 	$10 	in to jail records. 
change, 	three 	cartons 	of Sheriff's 	deputies 	have 
cigarettes, 10 cans of Prince 
Albert smoking tobacco and a 
quantity of bubble gum. 

returned Robert James Elch-
burger, 24, of Phoenix, from 
Arizona 1 3 Die  0 	Roads Stay 

Warm on a Seminole circuit  & Coxi 
Seminole 	sheriff's 	deputies 

are Investigating 	a weekend 
court warrant charging he 
failed to appear for trial in 

By The Associated Press crossing with State Road 717 in 	FLORIDA 
burglary at Melodee Skating 
Rink, SR46A, Sanford, in which 

1976 burglary-grand larceny 
case. Elchburger Is being held Air 

A train struck a car at a rail- 
road crossing, killing a Belle 

Belle Glade. 
Two Royal Norwegian 	 G*Wal - 	-Ellectric 

5 yeggs made off with an am- without bond. Glade woman and raising the Force pilots were killed Satur- 
pill ier, 	tape deck 	and coins Casselberry police arrested 

weekend death toll on Florida 
roads to 13, the Florida High- 

day when a car plowed into the 	MP back 	 Ui 'I from pinball machines. John Bert Lancaster, 37, of 522 way Patrol said. 
of a tractor-trailer truck  

An inventory was being made 
today 	at 	Bill 	Baker 

Grandview 	Way 	East, 
Casselberry, 	on 	Hinds a 

Officers 	said 	Marie 	Luz 
parked along State Road 15 
near Palatka. They were identi. 	

'WALL
PLUMBING a 

Volkswagen, U.S. 17.92 south, County, 	Mississippi, 	warrant 
Longoria, 82, was one of seven 
persons In the vehicle when the 

fled as Sgt. Trje Karisen, 25, the 
driver, 	Lt. 	 INI S. SANFORD Avt. and 	Hans Peter Sanford, 	to 	determine 	If 

burglars 	who 	entered 	the 
charging embezzlement, 

I .i,',,n.$n,. 	. 	 i...... 
collision occurred Sunday at a Hanson 26 , 	. 

A matter 

of 

sentiment 

Miami Station Shuts Down 

business by 	window and 
kicked in two Inside doors took 
any auto parts, deputies 
reported. 

Deputy Randy Boyd reported 
burglars broke a door glass to 
enter the 9916 & Bear Lake 
Road residence of John ChIL,on 
at Forest City. Sheriffs reports 
listed $200 in cash as missing 
from the house. 

Larry Walker, 28, of 707 
Orange Grove Dr., Altamonte
Spr ings, was being held without 
bond today at county Jail 
following his arrest Saturday 
night on a 1976 circuit court 
warrant charging sexual 
battery. 

Altamonte Springs police 
Jaded James Edward Coleman, 
38, of Tampa, In lieu of 15,000 

& ~03IU U Viii 
county jail Sunday night after 
he posted a $10,000 bond. Jail 
records 	indicated 	the 
Mississippi charge was in 
connection with $5,000 paid for 
construction of a residence that 
was never completed. 

Sanford police were ap-
parently forced to ac-
cornniodate a 19-year-old man 
who went to police headquar-
ters at 3 a.m. Sunday deman-
ding to be arrested. 

Officers said the man was 
told to go home but he then 
Jumped onto a counter at the 
station, refused to leave and 
caused a disturbance. 

Sgt. Ralph Russell arrested 
the youth and lodged him in 
county jail on a misdemeanor 
disorderly Intoxication charge. 

Red Dissident 
Loses Degrees 

w i th each 

Sentiment is an important part of or kes. 
It's evidence that we care for one another. 
Funeral services are a way of showing 
sentiment and paying tribute to a special 
memory. 

New Car Loan 
INSTALLATION AND ANTENNA NOT INCLUDED 

MIAMI (AP) —Miami's first Spanish 
language radio station stopped broadcasting 
at 12:01 today in compliance with a Federal 
Communications Commission order to shut 
down permanantly. 

Miami Mayor Maurice Ferre was among 
about 6,000 people who visited the station 
Sunday to protest the FCC order. The station 
lost its license because the FCC said it 
engaged in fraudulent billing practices with 
advertisers. 

Station officials still are hoping for 
congressional action to restore the license, 
which was granted 15 years ago. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

FINANCE YOUR NEWCAR WITH USANDGETACB RADIO—FREE! WE'LL 
ARRANGE YOUR PAYMENTS COMFORTABLY FOR YOU, IN 24, 36 OR 43 
MONTHS. SEE OUR INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT SOON 

- WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 

T  LFPHONE 317 3213 
lt 11AM I (RAM,(OW JI;;:. ?; 

MOSCOW (AP) - Alexander tor or professor. 
Z1noviev, the Soviet philosopher 	He told Western correspond- 
whose allegorical novel "The ents that the ruling, announced 
Yawning Heights" was labeled to him on Saturday by the gov. 
"anti-Soviet slander" by some ernment's higher certification 
of his colleagues, says his aca- commission, would prevent him 
demic degrees have been re from getting future jobs In his 
yoked, 	 field. 

Zinoviev, 55, who was fired 	The commission cited "anti- 
last month from his job as pro- Soviet activity" and the de-
fessor of logic at the Moscow mands of his former colleagues 
Institute of Philosophy, said for the action against Zlnovlev. 
Sunday that he has been denied His novel was published last 
the right to use his titles of doc- year in Switzerland. 

	

Interior secretary Cecil An- 	In other congressional action 	tired Sprague but his order was 

	

drus last week ordered a probe 	this week, both the House HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

and 	countermanded by other corn- of offshore natural gas fields to 	Senate are to vote on amending mittee member,. The panel find why the gas production was 	the budget for the current fiscal 	must decide whether to keep 
FEBRUARY 19 Christopher 	Goodreau, Kelly W. Brooklyn,DeBary 

cut 	back. 	The 	Interior 	De- 	year to make room for Carter's 	Sprague, try to get rid of Got' , partment study did not specific- 	economic stimulus ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

DeBary Fannie Pavioff, DeBary 

	

program. 	zalex or go out of business en. ally accuse producers of delib- 	The 	Senate 	Budget 	Corn- 	tirely. 
biretta Hadley 

Bascom W. Canton, Deltona 
Janet Tharp, Enterprise Mildred Pd 	DeBary  

Smith George E. Licht, Indlatlantic Steven K 	Chuluota Shaffer
, 
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Phy.Scnbne16rr, Deltona 
Earl Gregory, Lake 

Me EllzatBeU) , 
.  
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Francis J. Cygan, Geneva Orange City Nell Eastman, Hartford, N.Y. 
James Wallace Smith, O!teen Catherine 	R. 	Rinck, Ann I Haffler, Orange City 
Brenda S. Chalfant, Oviedo Stroudsburg, Pa. Ruth 	W 	Ma enhelme g .,,-. 	. 	. 

M argaret 	Waldron, 
Vassalboro, Maine FEBRUARYZO 

Orange City 
DISCHARGES  

DISCHARGES SWorD1ONS 
d: 

Peggy A. Acker 
Loretta Bennett

___ 
Sanford 

. 

Carroll A Burke [4 ra Ball 

Eva B. Gustafson
William Calhoun 

Jessie R. Brewer 

 Ledlia Hampton  
Patti J. Hamilton Floretta DeSaussure Ola Randolph, Deltona 
Paul Taylor Piety Reginald C. Echols Robert Cain, Enterprise  
John L. Richards Willie Hollis Irene L Llnck, Enterprise . 

Lucille Stanley Benjamin F. Johnson Jesse F. Graham, Geneva  
Steven P. Walthers Andrew Mason 

Janice Pd. Reed 
Joseph E. Robey, Orlando  

Frank Lee Wheeler Annie M. Corley, Tangerine 
 Ezekiel Wissart

Anna 11 
May 

Casselberry 	
Champion, AREA DEATHS  

Melvin 	Holland, 	Christmas 
 

KENNEHPER1NThF DeBary, 	Is 	In 	charge 	of  
WEATHER Rev. Kenneth R. Perinchief, 

arrangements.  

78, 	of 77 	Plantation 	Ave., MR& EULA BENSON I 

* 	a.m. 	temperature 	33 degrees; 
Seminole Meznoriaj 	Hospital. 
DeBary, 	died 	Sunday 	at  

Mn. Eula E. Benson, 65, of  overnight 	low 	31; 
Sunday high 18; barometer 30.2 

Born In 	Atlantic 	Highlands, 
N.J. he had been a resident of Sunday. Born in Tazell. Ga., she 

611 Park Ave., Sanford, died  

rising; relative humidity 89 per DeBary for six years. He was a came to the area in 19. She  cent winds calm, 
Forecast: Cold again tonight 

retired minister of the Southern was a member of First Baptist  

low around 0. 
New Jersey Conference of the Church of Sanford and the TELwith 

Tuesday with high 
United Methodist church 

daugh, Mrs. Ann

Warmer 
CIas& 

tw 

—I.-... 

nea 70. Fair with variable winds WWII. ters 	Bbj
a
y 

ynes F!!C 
up to 15 tn.p.h. 

TUESDAY TIDES 
Survivors include his wife, and Mrs. Jane B. Parker; five 

 
Daytona Beach: Highs 19:31 

Mabel, DeBary; three sons, Dr. 
Burt IL, Lake Mary, Dr. Robert 

grandchildren; 	two 	brothers 
and one sister. 

__________________________________ 	 ______'• 

-. / 
1 

a.m. and 11 	p.m.; 	lows 4:15 
Lm. and 4:29 p.m. 

y, Whitewater, Wis., and G. Funeral services and burial 
____________ 	 .... 	. 	

.' 	uf 
Port Canaveral: Highs 10:12 

Kenneth Perinchief, Canby, 
Ore, and eight grandchildren. Bnisson Funeral Home is in 

. - 

.._1• will be In Buena Vista, Ga.  A 

p.m.; 	. David Lang Funeral Home, charge of arrangemcnts.  
._

. i.rn. and 4:27 p.m. 

Ashe, Bride Honeymoon Bayport: HIghs 3:39 am and 
3:35 p.m.; lows 9:40 a.m. and 
10:20 P.M. 
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MOVIN' 
An out-of-control woods and brush fire, whipped by 25-mile-an-hour winds, caused evacuation of trailer 

ON homes and residences west of U.S. 17-92 and south of 
Seminole Community College Sunday. 

Above,v 
Sanford, Seminole County and Florida Forestry 
Service firefighters stand by at residence as 
homeowner prepares to leave In auto (left) loaded 
with personal property, incLdIiig cedar chest In car 
trunk. Firebreak plowed by tractor prevented 
flames From reaching the residence 

I 

3 Judges To Face McCain 

WEST PALM BEACH (AP) - At least 
three judges are expected to testify against 
former Justice David McCain as the Florida 
Bar resumed his disbarment hearing today 
after a week of testimony in Tallahassee. 

McCain, 45, is charged with perjury, at-
tempting to pressure judges while he was an 
appeals judge and a state Supreme Court 
justice, favoring certain attorneys in his court 
actions and illegally cashing campaign 
vouchers. 

McCain resigned from the high court in 
April 1975 after a House committee voted to 
draft articles of impeachment against him. He 
now practices law in several South Florida 
cities. 

NEW YORK (A?) — Tennis Center for the United Nations. 
star Arthur Ashe and photogra- 	Ashe, wearing a three-piece 
pher Jeanne Marie Moutoussa- blue suit, admitted to being a 
my dispensed with the tr&ll- little nervous as he hobbled 'nto 
Uonal "Here Comes the Bride" church on crutches he's using 
music at their wedding. 	after a recent bursitis operation 

The couple, In a ceremony on his left heel. 
performed by United Nations 	His bride wore a champagne 
tmbasudor Andrew Young, silk crepe gown with an empire 
eas married Sunday in the waist and heavy lace at the 
nodern chapel of the Church neck. 
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!'Golf's Young Lions: 
'Z' Most Prominent 

slties of Alabama and Tennessee, competing In a 
Southeastern Conference game. And they would 
have seen more than that - concrete evidence of 
how far this nation has progressed In little more 
Um a decade. 

ro;, ?t b*ketba1l floor In ' "iionse at 
about me same time the KKK was parading oil inc 
streets of Florida's capital city, there were 10 
p1ayea un u-se 6iu4d6fsll floor - with never iewer 
than seven of than black. 

Yes, that's right: black. BL 1i01K. On the 
campus of the University of Alabama, the same 
university represented by Its state's governor, 
George Corley Wallace. The same George Corley 
Wallace who not that long ago stood In a 
schoolhouse door vowing segregation forever. 

It all proved and showed what we can do and 
what can be done If we really want todo it and want 
It done. 

Has the country crumbled, have our values 
plummeted because these black young men were 
Permitted to attend the schools of their choice? 

Or because they have been permitted to don the 
athletic uniforms of their schools? 

It's hard for any sports fan to remember the 
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Tallahassee and Tuscaloosa. Two cities. Two 
Southern cities. One in Florida, one in Alabama. 
Historically, probably much alike In growing 
patterns and pains, lifestyles and customs. 

Around1
But tlaat  Saturday. It might as well have been 

two different worlds. 
In Tallahassee, a group of racists was marching 

9 up and down trying to recruit members to Its 
- orlute 	piacy 	cause. 	The iriàiditri 	were 

greeted with bricks and jeers. 
In Tuscaloosa, a group of basketball players was 

Ee"'z.—I 
running uo and down the hardwood floor trying to 
drop a circular ball Into a 	g cylinder. The 
players were greeted with shouts and cheers. 

A touch of the past. A touch of the present and 
future. It provided a sharp contrast, a paradox of 
values, on a Saturday afternoon In February WT7. 

The Clock Andthere was abuilWn Irony. All those mar- 
chers in Tallahassee, those hooded dummies of the 

By NORM OSHRIN Ku Klux Klan, could have saved themselves a lot of 
embarrasament, cuts and bruises. One flick of the 
television switch would have illustrated for them 
the futility of their cause and mission. 

They would have seen—In that other city, 
Tuscaloosa - two Southern schools, the Univer- 

I 

days when blacks were not an Integral part of 
collegiate or professional sports. Sportswriters and 
sportscasters rarely, If ever, make public note of 
this fact, by identifying a performer as black or 
white. 

The excitement and prowess black athletes have 
added to the sports scene are Immeasurable. And It 
raises a question: How many other vocations, 
i,vocatlons Mud endeavors could be made more 
competitive, exciting and interesting by giving all 
citizens of the United States of America the chance 
to participate and compete' 

Saturday's events came only a few days after the 
televised showing of "Roots," the program that 
portrayed the genesis of our black neighbors and 
fellow citizens. It served as a needed focus on and 
reminder of what really happened. 

So let those uniformed Ignoramuses march up 
and down Into the past wherever they want, 
knowing the risks - bricks, Jeers, taunts - that's 
their right in this free nation. 

But let those uniformed basketball players at the 
Universities of Alabama, Tennessee, Florida - yes, 
even Mississippi - fastbreak themselves Into the 
future. 

Carter Feinting 

With Brezhnev 
"We will move this year a step toward our 

ultimate goal - the elimination of all nuclear 
weapons from this earth." 

It is unfair, perhaps, to lift this one sentence 
from the context of President Carter's inaugural 
address, for the address was a brief and in-
spirational message, not a blueprint for specific 
diplomatic policy. Nevertheless, here and around 
the world the words are being studied as an augury 
of where the new administration may take us, and 
thus the world, in the quest for peace. 

There is a larger context within which Mr. 
Carter's words have to be considered. On Jan. 18, 
Soviet Communist Party leader Leonid Brezhnev 
called for a prompt new agreement on strategic 
arms limitation. Mr. Carter's sentence in his 
inaugural speech has to be read as a response to 
that call. 

The danger would be to read too much into Mr. 
Carter's promise of a "step." It was not 
necessarily a promise that the SALT deadlock will 
be broken. 

Once before Mr. Carter was accused of tipping 
his hand in a high-stakes political game. During the 
Ford-Carter debates last October, he said that as 
President he would take no military action if the 
Soviet Union invaded Yugoslavia after the death of 
Marshal Tito, unless our own national security 
were involved. 

It was a hedged answer to a hypothetical 
situation, but Mr. Carter drew fire for it because it 
could curtail his options if Yugoslavia were in-
vaded. 

Presidents quickly learn to play their hands 
close to the chest, however, and as he settles into 
the Oval Office Mr. Carter will doubtless be 
weighing his responses more carefully. Resump-
tion of the SALT talks, much less ultimate full 
nuclear disarmament, won't be achieved without 
arduous negotiations and tests of will. 

Mr. Brezhnev says he is willing to settle at this 
time for an interim treaty based on the 1974 
agreement in Vladivostok. It limited the United 
States and Soviet Union to 2,400 long-range nuclear 
missiles each. He indicated he would postpone the 
controversial issues of the U.S. cruise missile and 
the Soviet Backfire bomber in order to resume 
momentum. 

If Brezhnev meant what he said, the Soviet 
Union should have no trouble in working out 
another interim arms agreement. The existing 
temporary limitation on offensive strategic 
missiles, including those covered by the SALT I 
agreement of 1972, expires in October. 

However, Mr. Carter has a right to be cautious. 
Fred C. Ikie, President Ford's arms control 
director, has said that the United States offered 
five different SALT solutions in six months. The 
Soviet Union rejected them all and did not offer 
counterproposals. And twice in the last year for-
mer Secretary of State Henry Kissinger offered 
Brezhnev the same deal that Brezhnev now is of-
fering Mr. Carter. The Soviet Union rejected Mr. 
Kissinger's proposals. 

Brezhnev's most recent offer may mean that 
he has changed his mind. Or it may mean that he 
wants to meet Mr. Carter as soon as possible so 
that he can size him up. 

In either case, Mr. Carter cannot refuse to 
attend a SALT summit. If he can formalize the 1974 
agreement without making any more American 
concessions, Mr. Carter will have taken the small 
step that he promised. And it Brezhnev dances 
back again, Mr. Carter will have taken a large step 
toward understanding how tough it will be to 
achieve his earlier promises that the United States 
must get more concessions in return for the 
chances that we take to reduce nuclear threats to 
humanity. 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) 
- ner of $16,103 In the West) were that lead then had to scramble 	- ' 	 I 	 - 	 .. 	
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There's a growing cadre of movin
It'

g Into prominence. 	out of trees and deep rough ma 	" 	 t 	 . 
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bright young men who are glv- 	Purtzer, an obscure, non-win- hanging He for the par on the 	 .' 	

. 	* 	 I 	• . 	 + 	 ., 
Ing golf a new look - perhaps nlng longshot, had to survive 18th that won It. He finished It 	1 	._ 

. ... 	 q It 
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even a new spelling. 	the rigors of the Monday morn- off with a five-foot putt while 	b 	. 	 . 	 ,.. 	 f 	

. 	 - 

	

In the last 13 months, 12 play- Ing qualifying round even to Lanny Wadklns watched from 	 . 	 . 	A. 	4 	 - ers have scored their Initial gain a spot in the tournament the sidelines, waiting for 	
. 	 .1k. 

 4 	k 	 - tour victories. The "x's" are field with such names as Palm- Purtzer to miss and set up a 	 ' 	 - 	 "t 
	- 

'. very prominent. 	 er, Billy Casper, Gary Player playoff. 	 I.. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

F. 	' It started in the team chain- and Tom Watson 
- all of whom 	it didn't happen. Purtzer 	 . .... 	or I plonship, the last event of the missed the cut for the final two rammed the putt into the back 	 . 	 . I 1976 season, when rookie Bill rounds. 	 of the cup and was a winner. 	 '. 	 . 	

. 	 1 	. 
Kratzert was the key figure In a 	Purtzer prevailed with a grit- 	Wadklns, now apparently a 	 ...., 	

. 	 ... 	. 	/1 	 A 
i 	triumph with Woody Black- ty, hard-won, one-over-par 72 In winner over the deep slump 	. 	

.. 	 / 	. - 	
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burn, 	 the last ruiid over the 7,029 that has plagued him since sot- 	'• 	 . 	-'. 

	

This year Bruce Uetzke yards that make up the famed gery two years ago, had a last- 	• I 	 . 	 _ 	 . 	 . 	

'. dominated things, winning two old Riviera Country Club round 70 and a 274 total. 	 ' 
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events, finishing second and course. He finished with a 273 	Zoeller closed with a spec- 	 . 	

- ... 
fourth In others and collecting total, 11 under par. 	 tacular, six-under-par 65 and 	. 	. 	 .. 	 / 	 . 	 . 	 . 	-. 	. 	. $123,000 before he had to skip a 	Purtzer, 25, an Arizona State was third at 276. Craig Stadler 	

. ' 	 - 	
I.p,' 	 -. 	 ,., - 	-,. 	 ..'.. 	. 

--p. I,• week because of the illness of product and another of the was next at 70-277, followed by 	 . .. 	 -, 	• 
d' 	'' 	 . 

his father. 	 tour's weekly Bible-study Graham Marth and Bob Gflder, „4'r , 	 - 	 . . 
. With him out, Tom Purtzer group, played erratically over Purtzer's roommate in their , 	 1 	 4 	; - .• 	.. 	(.'. • 	 ,,,,•,,, 	. 	,•, , 
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and FuuyZoeller moved to 	the last round, Newathsj 	college days, atne. Marsh d L......' 	

,. 	 £ 	 ----mo-.' 	'. p •'._ ' - f'' fore, Piztzersinking acrIu 	lead, trailed, was fled,led, blew a last rowld68,Glldera72 	i.',"4.m 	
. 	 . . 	.' 	'• 	.. 	•• 	. par-saving puttonthennd hole 	 . 	
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- without Jack Nicklaus, Arnold win over the Leesburg second reprive. 	
. 	 .''' 	 -s.- 	 .'.t..ri.. -"T•-4.' Palmer or Johnny Miller YellowJackets Saturday night. 	But the time ran out, and a 	 'l' 	 ..'- 	 • • 	

.• 	 . 	

. 	''v'r ____________ 	

"l' winning at least one event. 	The new tjtle holder ofCI 	Leesburg player was fouled. 	 ' 	 , • 	
. 	..''-t'' 	. ' 	 • _.'..,, • 	 . They didn't even come close. AAA District 9 championship She sank the free throw after 	'. 	 . 	 . 	 a.. 	 . 	'.' 	
.f:,,,f% 	
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4 4t ... 41 They had no top 10 finIshes, took home a trophy and a 41-38 the buzzer, upping the score to 	

(Herald Photo by Rick Wolfs ) Miller and Palmer missed the victory. 	 41-38, wrapping up Leesburg's 	 IIAItE1IACKS RIDER ELLIS B?f.L1'ItI) OF MYAKKA CITY STAYS WITH IT LONG AS HE CAN cut for the final 36 holes more 	With two minutes remaining victory. 
often than they made It. Nick- In the game, Oviedo trailed by 

tv 	
laus played only twice and six points. After's charge 
InLwed once. Ile rest of the 	 "P 	LEESBURG: McLeod 4 01 8. 	 I 
game's more established play- 28 tie, Leesburg put the grip on Freitag I 0 2 2. Miller L. 6 3 S IS T h'l* s 	Cow 	o~~ 	 ( 1111 nows ers suffered similar fates. 	Ovledo's scoring drive and gave Totals. 177I51 1 23 BrUndid 

e And while the names that their top-scorers Laura Miller, s o o 10. Goulette 2 00 4: Michael14 By MARK WEINBERG 	Other events Sunday In- 	
- Steer wrestling, also dangerous event. The cowboy Association each year. Top have dominated the game so Kelley McLeod and Bonnie 00 S; Sm;lh 11 3 3 Alexander 5 00 	Herald Staff Writer 	cluded: 	 holds onto a woven handhold for winners compete In the national long were suffering and strug- Miller some head wind. 	10 Totals: II 2 	_ 	 known as "bull doggingin 

Then, through a 100 per cent 	
61

KIIMMEE — There's no 	—Bareback riding, In which which the cowboy leaps '
" 
from dear life as the bull bucks, spins champlonshop. In 1976 Tom doubt about Justin Blandford's contestant mus and Purtzer, along with Fuzzy effort by the Oviedo squad, 	Ovido 	 ' ' 

'°' Zoeller (third In this toirna 	 occupation— he's a cowboy. He of a bucking horse for eight deer, grab, It by the horns and dislodge its rider. The cowboy cowboy ever to do so. - 	Lionettes were able to close the 	 sits on the top of the livestock seconds, with only a handhold brings It to the ground. 'r 	must stay on the bull for eight 	In the calf roping event, ment) and Bobby Walzel (win- gap to 41)38 	 I Fouls Leesburg 9. Oviedo IS. 	pen winding and unwinding his to maintain balance. Riders winning time for this event was seconds. 	 several cowboys were unable to rope. 	 must spur the horse In rhythm 3.9 seconds. 	 If a rider is thrown, specially lasso the call. Justin Blandford In about an hour, he will be to Its bucking. 	
- Women's barrel race 	trained clowns divert the bull's turned In a respectable time, mounted on his horse chasing a 	— Saddle bronc riding, In which requires contestants to attention from the exhausted 13.3 seconds. But as he walked 

calf with a 12-foot head start which the horse's bucking is ride a prescribed course as cowboy so the bull can be away, the calf struggled free of 
rded 

 
ff the 

 
the rope tied to its legs within 

I 	I I a 	II III 	I%J 	 25 along with the quickly as possible. the 
m 	heIn 

:v 	"Old 
Sf 	

k' a six seconds, disqualifyinghis horse and tie three of its
hopes to stop the calf, leap from rider's abifity. 	 — Bull 
	 bull raised in Kissimmee, was Blandford. (ContinuedF 	P 	1 A 	

"that when you would come out was stopped twice so mainte- 
bad," said Johnny Rutherford, 	In the early going the race legs. - 	 clearly the crowd's favorite. 	The cowboy, In his first year If Blandford does this faster  onner  It 	out. Rather than repeat of the turns, it would look like a nance crews could pick up the than the other calf-ropers, he 	 Keys 	lifted an unfortunate clown compete In "probably 100" It, he stumbled on muttering car had 	 the worst of the mess. The crowd 

something about Yankees not stralgthaway. So you had to was asked to pick up loose pa- will win his event, one of six at 	By The Associated Press 	ton 86-78 In another Saturday several feet in the air. 	rodeos this year. A cowboy can  
being able to understand plain drive with the Idea that there per and duff it In a pocket, or the 

three-day 59th semi-annual 	"Starting Al Bonner was a night game. The win hiked Stet- 	The Kissimmee rodeo Is one make a decent living on the Silver Spurs Rodeo, which hunch but he played extremely son's season record to 111 	of 600 sanctioned by the circuit — "If he's good," ol' English." 	 might be trouble ahead In all sit Ofl It. 	
concluded Sunday. 	 well," Florida coach John Lotz 	In other action Bethune- Professional Rodeo Cowboys Blandford said. After Saturday's race, things that dust." 	 Pole position darter Donnle 	m 	I. 	 '.' 	 -'. -. 

DON OAKLEY 

Japanese 
TV Raiding 6 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Senators 
In Control 
,w,tI 

not. 	cios 	oniy 	me 	iein 
perature. The tempers. Plus, by 

Yarborough found some of Allison was done after running 
debris. 

.5 	 u 	iiv 

southeast, with 200 professional 
said axer T.ne (iators' sixth man 
scored 14 points to help earn a 

Cookman won a 62-60 squeaker 

then the ice was darting to melt 
that trouble after 275 miles, and 
he wound up a full lap behind 

over 	A 	tire 	dis- 
integrated and tore up the rear 

cowboys 	from 	all 	over the over Florida MM.that 
79-68 	baskeball 	victory over Florida's victory moved the 

and the beer was staring to get the leaders. of his Chevrolet. A.J. Foyt had 
United States and Canada, who Auburn In Southeastern Con- Gators a step closer towards warm. The logical solution was 

to drink It while it was still cool. 
"i 	had 	a 	flat tire," 	Yar- similar but less serious debris 

competed for over $14,000 in 
prize money, to the delight of 

ference actIon, 
Stetson defeated the Univer 

clinching the fourth rung in the 

And they did. 
borough said of the Incident. "I 
ran over something out there. I 

problems. He used 22 different 
tires In the race. 10,000 spectators. sity of North Carollna.Wllmjng. 

SEC race. Florida upped its 
record to 15-7 for the season and One man found himself a don't have any Idea what It was, 84 In SEC play. Auburn now is 

platform from which to preach but there was plenty of stuff It , 11-10 	overall 	and 	5-9 	In 	the the gospel about Richard Petty 
k..ln,, .n.,,,4h1., 	 A 

could have been. The paper and ,, 	
. 

conference. 

"uuges 	I 1% ~ N11 	 I ,.Ak %JXQR%_J 

14~ 1 	~__~ 	 Peril Seen 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA)— Shortly after last 	 c,J In lO, 25 companies in the United States November's election, a Carter transition aide 
made television sets. Today, the number Is down visited a key member of the Senate Judiciary 

Committee. "Senator," he said, "how would you 

11 	 I  

to 12, and two of the 12 are owned by Japanese 

	

feel If the first time you learned of a Judicial 	 . . 	
investors. 

p 	
Japanese penetration of the U.S. te1evIsIor 

	

appointment was when the blue slip came 	 - 	 - 	

. market has risen to more than 40 per cent of all over?" 	 .- 	

'241/, 	 . 	 ') 	co1orsetssoldand)percentofblackandwhIte 

	

"Son," the senator replied with a chuckle, 	 C1.t'.L 1'/, 	- 	

sets. The private brands of most large retail "there's something you don't quite understand. 
We like to write the name on the blue slip, not 
read IL" 	

VTY 	 chains are now made In Japan. 
If the trend continues, the U.S. industry could ;&I-0---l~ji—r- 

be headed for extinction. Some 60,000 of Its That Incident, In a nutshell, explains President 
workers have lost their jobs In recent years. 

proclamation that "all federal Judges and The Japanese claim, and many people 

	

Carter's strategic retreat from his campaign 	

believe, that It is all due to superior Japanese 11  prosecutors should be appointed strictly on the 
basis of merit without any consideration of IV' 

	
-14 	 f 	- 	 technology and manufacturing efficiency. No, 

so, say domestic manufacturers. 

	

.//" \ 	 It Is the Japanese who are buying American 
Political aspect or Influence." 

	

Carter thought he had a perfect way to take 	 ROO\'S 	 and European technical know-bow, not the other 
N 	 way around. In the past 10 years, Japanese 

PO 	out of the appointment process. He said 	
. 	 K 0 	

. 	 electronics manufacturers have paid over $200 
he would establish independent "blue ribbon" 

	

commissions toscreen interested candidates and 	 . 	 .. .:....Ø 	.. 	 million to U.S. companies under the terms of 

	

would make his nominations only from a list of 	 . 	 . 

. 	 / . ' 	 licensing and technical assistance agreements. 
Furthermore, If Japanese technology is so 

finalists approved by 	se commissions. 	
\ 	t 	 - 	 / 	

superior, the Industry asks, then why are 
1-11 A 

	

Unfortunately, however, the president failed to 	 .1 	. 

	

reckon with the time-honored prerogative of 	 4.. i 	
ff1,. 	

American TV sets shut out of the Japanese home 
polntment of federal judges and prosecutors 
within their own states 	 . 	 / 	 Even more telling is the fact that the same 

kinds? 

	

senators to influence, If not dictate, the ap- 	
. 	 market by protectionist restrictions of varIoua 

	

Over the years, members of the Senate have 	 /, 11 14 	 Japanese set that sells for $300 or less In this 

	

abused their power to confirm or reject these 	
#,, , .II 4 	 — 	country sells for $500 or more in Japan. This, 

	

appointments to blackmail the president Into 	
.

his own. 	 It LOOKS like he knows what he's doing. 	
says the industry, Is a clear case of "dumping," 

Ow  which is against U.S law, and It wants the han 

	

nominating candidates of their choosing rather 	
" 	

governmenttodosomeng about it. It has been 

	

The result had been a serious distortion of the 	
trying to get the government to do something constitutional separation of powers and a JOHN CUNNIFF 	 about it for years. redress of the balance Is sorely needed. But It's 	

As far back as 1971, the U.S. Tariff Corn. 
recognized. mission concluded that the American television III 
not going to be easy, as Carter has already TradingAtty. Gen. Griffin Bell told the Senate 	Stamps  R 	Industry was being injured by the Importation of 
Judiciary Committee last month that Carter now 

	

television receivers from Japan at less than fair  
plans to institute his merit selection system only 	NEW YORK (AP) — Remember trading 	the food store Industry might be. 	 value. The situation became especially acute 

with the onset of worldwide recession in 1974, as 

	

for nominees to the U.S. Circuit Courts of stamps, those little manlfestlons of the carnival 	In 1968, the height of the sump mania, 	
the Japanese resorted to large-scale dumping on Appeals. 	 spirit of the 1960s that, In the hearts of shoppers 	million worth of them were put Into the hands of the U.S. market to keep their workers busy. (An 

	

He said Independent commissions appointed anyway, seemed about to replace the official 	consumers. Seventytwo per cent of the 32,000 	
exceion Is Sony, which relies on the quality of by the president will be created in each of the coin of the realm? 	 peimarkets were said to be stamp-givers. 

nation's 11 judicial circuits to screen candidates 	Well, they're coming back! But., you say, 	It 	 Its products and whose television sets sell at 
took close to two decades of growth to reach prices comparable to U.S. makes.) 

	

for appellate court vacancies and recommend you've heard that story before, almost every 	that 70 per cent level. It took only four years or so 	Despite the evidence, the State, Treasury and five names to Carter. The president will ti 	year In the past three or four. True. But flOW 	to reverse the percentages. By 1913, only 30 per Justice Departments continue to stonewall the 

	

submit one of those names to the Senate for they're really coming back, the stamp people 	cent gave stamps. Many of the others stressed b—lue, the Industry charges. confirmation or rejection, 	 say because - are you prepared — you're ready 	
discounting or price-cutting. 	 At hearings held In Washington last month by "With district Judges," Bell testified, "we are for them. 	 Price-cutting might have seemed the most the International Trade commission, John going to leave the selection just asltis_ with the 	Stamp people do have some expertise in this 	perfectly logical development then, as It does Nevin, president of Zenith Radio Corp., the 

	

senators." He added that the administration area, their survival being dependent upon how 	now. What greater appeal to shopper Instincts nation's most profitable television manufac- 

	

hopes some senators will voluntarily establish well they appeal to the Instincts, desires and 	than a lowered price? None, apparently,, none at turer, warned that "economic conditions In the their own non-partisan screening committees 	needs of shoppers. And they do have some 	all. 	
American television industry are now so critical select candidates for district court seats. 	evidence, although It may not yet make a case. 

	

Still, H. W. Greenough, president of the 	But storekeepers found pricecutting didn't as to make further delay Intolerable." 

	

Trading Stamp Institute of America, proclaims: 	necessarily breed loyalty. Instead, shoppers 
"Mod areas of the country will see a return of scurried around to benefit from specials at Web Of Marriage Where Votes Are 	stamps In the next year." 	 various stores, and down went store profits. 

	

Some chains are slgnln4 up again. The in. 	"When people shopped around, the store's MIX 	Spiders provided the decor for an extravagant' 

	

The North has long cast a majority of the dustry's volume was up 15 per cent last year. The 	went down the drain. They bought only the double wedding In Louisiana In 1870. Planter 

	

votes In U.S. elections but the South and West are games, books and sets of dishes, all meant to 	specials, and It reduced gross profits by 1.5  to 3 Charles Durand had his workmen release 

	

catching up, The Conference Board notes. Only keep you coming to the same store each week, 	per cent," said Greenough. 	 spiders In the three-mile avenue of trees 
leading to his manor. After the spiders had spun 30 per cent of the votes cast during the 1930s were are said to be losing their appeal. 	 situation became critical for many stores. their gossamer arches between the trees, the 

from the South and West. But by 1976, the dII 	Most Important of all, discounting, the biggest 	Several large chains fell Into precarious f1 workmen used bellows to blow silver and gold 

	

ference had narrowed to 55 per cent for the North competitor to stamps, Is believed to be on the 	nandal positions and some were forced into 
dust Into the webs beneath which Durand's two 

	

and 45 per cent for Western and Southern dates. way out. If It isn't, say some grocery officials, 	bankruptcy proceedings. 	
daughters wed their sweethearts. 

JACK ANDERSON 

G"I lmore: Troublemaker Fro m Beqinnina   BERRY'S WORLD 
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"How long has it been, now, since you gave up 
smoking?" 

5 	41i "IS vi sa.v UU. sand was real bad all day. I 	 Forward M Smyth, who al- 
He was atop a huge rental 	"I lost a lap, and I felt pretty 	

a
most didn't play because of an 
bscessed tooth was the G truck. Somewhere in the second bed about It. But I knew It was 	 " 	. 	

tors' to scorer 'with 21 points, 	NEW YORK (AP) — The customers always write. 
verse about all those five Petty early enough In the race If we 	

hitting 14 from the field. 	' 	 Across the continent from Hollywood, Calif., comes a livid cry 
victories at Daytona, he didn't have any problems, we 	 . 	- - 	

' 	 Florida led at halftime 	of outrage over the dissolution of baseball's Hall of Fame Corn-' 
wavered and took a Huinpty- could make It up on a caution 	 - - 

	 but the visiting War Eagles 	mittee on Negro Leagues "after passing out lefthanded corn- 
Dwnpty to the ground. 	flag." 	 - J 	

. 	 drew to within nine points sev- 	pliments to only nine players." 

	

r1ends rushed to his side, 	me yellow flag did come out 	
-... 	 eral times In the second jj 	 "Tokenism," says A.S. "Doc" Young, author, editor, historian 

	

Al 
	 but he pushed them away as he 14 laps later, but Yarborough 	. 	

- IL 
	. 	, 	 . - 

	 . ,. 	i 	Mike Mitchell's 25 points for 	of black culture In America. "It Is an Insult to the great black 
got on both feet alone and found himself in the middle of 	' 'i ' 	 .' 	

p.i 	ji.'Z1' &lt ? ,l Auburn made him the game's 	players who performed in the years before they were finally 
continued that this would be the action. 	 'tT 	'4q P1ffL* 	 high scorer, but it wasn't 	admitted to the major leagues In 1947." "No. 6. 	 "Salt Walther turned right, 	 . 	 I-.. 

- 	 ' J 	it &"! m 	enough to catch the Gators 	Young was particularly Incensed over an all-time all-star team I 

	

It must be true about God right into Buddy Baker (who 	 £ 
' rn 	' Teammate Eddie Johnson 	chosen by Fred Ueb, 88-year-old member of the Hall of Fame protecting children and drunks. was leading). I was right on - 	 - 	 _____ 	a 	! — 41" '' 	 added 13 points. 	 Veterans Committee, without a single black face in the lineup. 

	

The ratio of women to men in Buddy's bumper. I went low, 	
, 	 - - 	 T) 	"Auburn is the fifth rebound- 	Lieb's team consisted of Babe Ruth, Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, Lou the Infield was something like down on the outside on the 	. 	 . . - 	- 	 '! 	ing team in the nation and 	Gehrig, Eddie CoUIns, Honus Wagner, Pie Traynor, Bill Dickey, 

	

44 	
30-1. 	 grass, and I got out 01 It. 	-_, 	 . 	- 

."/ 	.' 	 V"!' 	• qt 	 did well onthe boards," 1i 	llckeyCchrane,cyYoung,waiter Johnson, Christy Mathewson 

	

Icouldn't help but smile when 	'q was lucky." 	 - '-I 	 •• 	.( 	' 	 said. 	 and Lefty Grove. a far from good-looking woman 	Yarborough weaved through 	 V. - 	 . 	. 	 - 	
The star in Stetson's victory 	"AU lily-white," Young fumes. "Mr. Laeb Is pushing a mean was propositioned by 50 or so and made up the lost ground. 	

. 	
.,. 	 was Mel "Doctor Dunk" Dan- 	theory ... that white ball players are vastly superior to black guzzlers on her way to the rest From then on, it was Just a 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 " 

. 4I%& 	iels, who set a school record of 	players and always have been." room. 	 matter of dodging the garbage, 	 .. 	 - 	
points in a single game. He 	The Californian criticizes what he calls the "Turn Back tic 1. 

	

The place was a virtual and shaking Benny Parsons the 	Ii had set the previous mark of 	(lock Gang," unwilling to admit that the records established by hooker's paradise. 	 final few laps. 	 . . 

	

The only real break In the 	 earlier this year In a game 	Ruth, Cobb & Co. were made "when many better pla Yarborough crossed the 	 - 

VEHICLES,
two-day party was early finish line 1.39 seconds in front 	 - 	

aiainst Hardin-Simmons. Dan- 	barred from the game because of race and color." 	
c yers wer 

WASHINGTON — Gary Gilmore died execution In a decade. 
thumbing his nose at society. He gulped down 	The condemned man began a M-day hunger 	

Brown told us 	
records show that he ran awa from h 	l 	

Sunday morning Just before of Parsons, who has been fIrst, 	STRAINING NECKS 

dawn. Either the barbecue third and second In the lad 	 2,5
He mentioned particularly Satchel Paige, "who obably WL[I I 

	

00 games as a pitcher," and Josh Gibson, "who hit 969 home s
execution room. "Let's do it," he said tersely. execution. But Dr. Brown, breaking Official 	prison rounds, so he would be discovered in time, 	 sUwtlng up their engines to 	It was Yarborough's third I., 

ome contraband whiskey and glared around the strike to dramatize his demand for a speedy 	his Seconal capsules shortly before the regular hung out with street 	in 
As an added precaution, Gilmore swallowed that he was busted for auto theft at 14 and that he 	 smoke of the hum of everyone three Daytona 500s. 	 runs.,, 

"That ridiculous committee," Young said, referring to the now Then a Utah firing squad did its grim duty. 	s
and took medication every four hours. This
ilence, sald Gilmore complained of a headache 	according to the doctor. It t 	out that he was 	 recharge batteries seemed to victory in four days of racing 	 defunct IWI of Fame Corrunittee on Negro League S. "igntored 

Andrew "Rube" Foster, Willie Foster, Smokey Joe Willlam , doctor suggests that Gilmore may have stage- 
Now a psychological study by his prism 	 found even earlier by a prison technician who crime and sex. At an early age, he experimented 	 signal raceday had arrived. 	activity here, and the $63,700contained enough sugar to keep him going, the 	sti by his cell to inform him  of a 	. with bisexual relations. Then he Joined a 	 So had the trash. As winds first prize pushed his earnings * 	 BulletJoe Rogan, Raleigh"Bin" Mackey, Mule Suttles and Clwt ~  managedhisowndramaticezlt.Hecertalni dDdor 

	the 

	 Br

"Suttles Wt the bail as far as Ruth. Brewer was a winniv,,, 

ewer."y 	Gilhad more also 	 since Thursday to $93,300. 	 111~~T'r_. T I " 	 . 	... 	 -_ the flair for it. He was bright enough, with a
purchased 1200 worth of 	Gllmorewurevivednowfor ex tendtflcfes,for theulumateinthriliaeeklng." 	 Utter went with it. 	 Yarboroughdldn'tevencom- 	- 	 , 	 - 	. 	- 	 . 

plete one lap in lad year's 	 _ 	

. - 	
-, 	pltcherfor40ss,summer adwustetth the Unitedtes 

sense of drama and a way with words. 	Pocerf" at the prim commissary and dashed 	perience, In time to bask in the Latest publlcity4 Ibis led to "serious personality defects," ac. 	 And trash was to have quite t
hunger Arike, he was confined In a recreation 	nick of time, barely pulled through. Said Dr. 	At age 18, he sought a new thrill by raping 	 the 5W. 	 fifth one of the week, blew on 	

.

he food In his cellAccording to his psychological history, he . Throughout most of the 	But poor Nicole, discovered by neighbors 	cording to his psychological profile, 	 an effect on eventhe outcome of Daytona 500. His engine, the 	 .. 	 .r. 	 -. 	
:' 	 ,. 	 ... 	

"Black teams were playing baseball as early as 1867. Yet, 110 
was 	extremely hviotlle and aggressive. He 

rAbout the location aM demanded to be moved 	of evea his clwA 

oom 	 Hec coften boiled over with rage. But he also had a omplained mightily 	
Brown: "Gibnore was a manipulator of people, young girls. He also was In and out of jail. He 	J, 	In winning Sunday's Daytona the 

,, 	 began his suicidal theatrics In the 19W& He pace lap. 	 - . 	
' 	 ;:. 	- 	 . 	 ... -.. 	 . 	

:, 	— 	 years later, that conuruttee — two of whom (Monte Irvin and 
  at 4 	Judy Johnson) got themselves elected to the Hall of Fame 

- 
500, Cale Yarborough found a 	That was almost Petty's fate 

 

	

predisposition for acting out behavior and i away from the cafeteria, led the public get the 	man appeared nervous as he slashed his wrists, tried to hang himself and took 	 new adversary: 	 Sunday. His Dodge started 	 . 	 . 	 -. His confidential records reveal that he led 
Impression his 	

'-- 
	 closed down after selectft% oWy nine Negro League players." 

1 	Referring to Ueb's all-time lineup, Young said that a case can 

strange ability to manipulate other people. 	
refusal to eat was a sham. 	boarded the truck for the execution room, Dr. an overdose of pills. He was committed to the 	 Trash. 	 smoking on the parade lap, and 	 . 	 ' 	 -, 	

- 	 -. — 	.. 	 be made for only three of the selections - Ruth, Wagner and other prism. There was a suspicion that he during 
hunger strikes and organized suicide Pacts In 	

aphy 	examination whether he really 	macho manner until the end. He told 	 He refused to cooperate with prison 	 toughest opposition. It played losinwanted to die. "You know I do," replied the 	that he hoped there 
were.no hard feelings" over psychiatrists. He rejected group therapy and g a Lap before the problem 	 - 	 -

Brown recalla Yet Gilmore maintairW his Oregon state hospital four Umes in IN344. 	
It knocked out some of his he made a series of pit stops, 	 - .__ 	 . 	** 

	

' 

	 .. . ist ; T, 	Traynor — as being superior to blacks who have played major 

	

-; - :'.• 	 league baseball since 1947 until the present time. tricks with visibility. It brought was diagnosed and corrected. 	 -1 	 11 	, _., 
 sometimes persuaded Inmates to 'w ut&ua convid vyhe 	h 	said ft." 	 his past conduct Dr. Brown asked whether gave flippant answers to the psychiatrists' 	 the race almost to a standstill. mixtyIh at one point, he 	 . 	 . 	 - 

1-. - 	 /,fr 	- - 	 more valuable than Eddie Collins. Roy Campanella suMy was 

risks which he shrewdly avoided ã14U. rOt 	He appeared always to have one eye on the 	Gilmore had any last requeds. "How about a Questions. Yet he was not considered Insane but 	 Twice. And once It almost cost was first at lap 61. But the five- 	 - 	- 	 - . - 
	 the equal, If not the superior, of Dickey and Cochrane. 

Jackie Robinson, as a total force in baseball, was greater and mmpIe 	once reportedly 	water 	
audience as he played out his macho role. One of 	bulletprouf vest?" ainlled the condemned killer merely "anti-social," with "severe personality 	 him the race. 	 time Daytona winner was done 	 . -' . - 	- 	. - - -': -, 	 - . 	 . - 

	 - 	 - 	 ' - 	"We cannot forget Maury Wills on the base paths and In the 

the 	from W 	WWIJU1 10 WW MX 

cover dory 
his last requests was for a copy of the Newsweek 	Of course, the last has not been heard of Gary disorder," 	 • 	

The garbage that a gusty after 111 of the 200 Laps. 	 . 	- 	. - 	 - 	 - 	
category of leadership. Willie Maya was, mod probably, as great 

bleeding look worse 	was. 	
on him. 	 Glirnore. Promoters are preparing to tin- 	Said Dr. Brown: "Gilinore killed two 	 wind pulled out of the main- 	His old rival 	 / 	as any player who ever lived. With Maya, Aaron, Frank Robinson 

	

These Incidents had their dramatic effect. 	But far sheer drains, few scenarios could 	mortalize him In print, on film and on T-shirts. fathers in cold Wood and committed practically 	 moth l3500 crowd plugged the year's winner, was gone a few 	 ,. :. 	 - 	 - , 
	 and Roberto Clemente on the ruder of outfielders, we can 

the &sib wait at Utah date prim. The 
But the ultimate drama for Gary Gilmore

Chief fiancee, Nicole Barrem He lured her Into the taking on the dimensions of another Borade 	inmates the prison were elleved 

	w "6004 

	

as 	surpass the suicide pact be made with his Already, his death-row romance with Nicole Is every other crime In the book Most of 	 radiators and caused cooked laps later. Both had a common 	 ,- 	

- 	 dispense with Ruth. Cobb and Speaker, engines In the cars of Richard ailment — dropped valves In 	 .— 	 . ... ~ L  

	

that Gilmore was fully aware o( the 1112PA&I he Then he made am dw would take a k1bal dose, 	But before the kgend compiewy tranacendIII

medical oft1c, Dr. Calvin Reed Brown, told us pact, with romantic poetry and artful appeals. 	Clyde legend, 	 dead." 	 Petty, David Pearson, Dave engines that overheated be- 	 " 

	 "Who can say that Joe Morgan wouldn't have been a super 
- 	star—Joe Morgan and Lou Brock In the time of Eddie Collins and 

wa.i having on a nation debating its first what be carefully limited his own overdose, Dr. This Is the folk 	who is about to be im. 	 hfari:6 and others. 	 cause of trash blocking the air 	 I realIty, the true dory should be told. The prison mortaflzed. 	
hero, 

	 The dust and trash was so intakes. THOSE WHO AftE STILL ABLE TO STAN D ill* SLIN DAY AF EhtOON SEEK 500 PERCH 	 r
Ty Cobb? Given good health, Luke Easter would have hit home 
uns with Babe Ruth, home rim for home run." 

L 



SCOREBOARD 

I_I_n 	 .-. 

(I ; (4); 1. Mitee Mitee (12); S. Repel 
Reign IS 21; 6. Bold Pow- (0) 1. Pro Basketball 	

Sundays College 
Basketball Results Dog Racing 	

Husker Edna (5) Texas Fa (6) 	
EAST 

By The Associated Press 

	

SANFORD-ORLANDO 	
NINTH -I. Jack Be Quick (I) 2 	By The Associated Press 	CCNY , Hunter 32 

	

MATINEE RESULTS 	 Red Wind (6); 3. Tally Del 	,. 	 National Basketball Association SOU 1-11 FIRST- I. R"ffIedShawi 	'' 	Willie Scott (3); S. Coco Bue (?12); 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	Lynchburg 2. Emory & Henry o. 

	

BOMBERS 	
3.60. 3-0; . Carry Scott (7) 3.00. 	

6 Husker Ahoy (52); I. Sun teen 	 Atlantic Division 
-. .-. 	 forfeit 

	

3.10;). Early News IS) 5.60; 0 (Il) 	(10); S Cousin's Teres, 	 W I 	Pct. 	GB 3600. 3)53. 	 61 Carolina 66. Virginia 

	

WIN IT ALL 	SECOND - I. ER's John Boy (2) 	TENTH - I. 51W. Scott 52; 2. 	
Phliph,a 	35 21 	673 

- 	 MIDWEST  
ii 	 Boston 	29 21 509 6' 	Pij'diap 94, Indiana 70 

	

. I 00. 1 10; 2 Worry Wart 	
i H. Susan (6); 5. Trucking (1); 6. 	Buffalo 	21 35 	375 	Benedictine , Rockhurst SI 

. 
6.20.1.00;). Red Heels (I) 1.40 0 (7, 

Rock A Blue (6); 3. Blue Benny (I); 	NY Knits 	26 3) 	154 9' 	MIDWEST 
The 	Blue Bombers, girls 3) 73.20; P 12 51 339.50; DO ; (12) 	Major Role (17); 7. Easy Conn (10); 	NY Nets 	10 10 	310 15 	Cent Michigan 92, Miami, Ohio Is 6900; 31.00. S Tally Tess 
recreation 	department 	THIRD - 1 	 Central Division 	 Conn Xavier 57, St. LouiS 54 	' Surlire Arrow (2) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Cupid's Quiver Wastiton 	33 23 	 Creighton 61. Air Force 63 basketball champs 

11 	
la Sanfo 	21 $0, 7.00; 5.10; 2. Apple Polisher 	(0); 2. Freighting 110); 3. Lila 	HouSton 	31 24 	564 	PZ 	Illinois St 107, 5 Alabama 52 

	

hoist "Wes. Team includes 
21 2020; P 17)) 133.60; 2 I.)) 	16); 5. Misty Isle (5.7); 6. Lake Cleve 	 30 26 	534 3 	Kansas 71, Nebraska 66 

	

(1)1.00,310, 3. Ford (3) 840; 0 (I 	Maibee (11; 1. NT's Ron's Blue 	S Afltcil 	31 26 	 Indiana St 83. Chicago Loyola 72 - 	
Blanche Wb.itted and Mary 	1,075,00; 3)73 	 Dublin (12); 7. Pulsar (6); 0. 	N Orins 	21 32 	129 9 Alien, left to right, front 	 10 	 Kansas St II, Missouri 17 

	

row; 	FOURTH - I. Dell's Bow (6) 6.. 	Fashing Go (3). 	 Atlanta 	73 36 	390 II 	Mankato St 59, N Dakota 0), 3 OTS 

	

Brenda Brown, Lisa Harper 3.00. 2.10; 2. Joann's Pet (2) (2 6) 	TWELFTH - I. Lillie Scott (5); 2. 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Michigan 89. Minnesota 70 

	

27.60; P (6, 2) 67,30; T (625) 100.20; 	Norwegian Prince (32); 3. Lake 	 Midwest Division 	' 	Michigan St 8), Iowa 79 
and Gail WUe second row; 	31.26. 	 Darling (6); 1. Winchester Axis (6); 	Denver 	37 19 	661 	N Illinois SI, Bowling Green 79 

. 	
i 	

. 	 coach Patty Wigglu, assistant 	FIFTH - . Texas Jill W 6.60, 	5. K'S Shog(12);0. Montague Mystic Detroit 	35 25 	503 1 	Northwestern 90. WiSconSin 50 

-. 

C, 	i(' 	 each Alvis Whitted and Estelle 	500. 260; 7. Dillie Scott (2) 0.10. 	(10); 7. Jac's Pistol (4); 5. Ruby 	Kan City 	30 29 	500 6' 	Ohio St 61, Illinois 60 

	

110; 3 Full Heart (7) 3.10; Q (I 2) 	Q'NeiI (0). 	 Indiana 	27 31 	166 	Ohio U 81, Kent St 00 

, 	
Itsyes, third row. In free throw 	10,10; P 11 2) 99.60; T (127) 217.00; 	 Chicago 	74 34 ' 	Oklahoma 91. Iowa St 6$ competition Sandy Kltchenia 31.50. 	 Pro Hockey 	' 	Pacific Division 	 Tnledo 60, £ Michigan 19 

Milwkee 	20 12 	323 20 	s Illinois 66, Drake 57 	 Ir was champion and Estelle 	SIXTH - I. Dream Maker (1) 

	

It 40, 5.60, 3.10; 2. Femme Fatal. 	 Los Ang 	36 20 	.643 	
. 	 Valparaiso 53, Evansville 50 

Hayes won field goal corn- 	(6) 0.10, 1.10; 3. Lake Abner (4) 3,00; 	National Hockey League . 	 Portland 	36 74 	600 2 	Wichita St 75, Marquette oi 
. 	

g.etltion. 	 Q (6 7) 96,20; P (7 6) 376.20; T (76 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	tdn St 	37 26 	 SOUTHWEST 

4 	
III 510.00; 30,99. 	 Patrick Division 	 Seattle 	 30 30 	500 8 	Arkansas 73, Texas 61 

	

SEVENTH - I. Jim's Drive (2) 	 w I T PIS OF GA 	Phoenix 	26 31 	156 tO', 	Colorado 63, Oklahoma St 32 

	

1010. 510. 3.10, 7. Amkra Annie (3) 	Phlta 	 36 12 12 54 211 163 	 Saturday's Results 	 Houston 116, Texas AIM 03 
i". 	

3) 21 SO; P (23) 96.60; T (2.3?) 	Allan 	 2533 11 6) 192 191 	New York Nets 66. New 

	

1.40, 3.20; 3. Mr. Fuzzy (1) 1.60; 0 (2. 	NY 151 	33 16 9 79 205 117 	Buffalo 103, Seattle 100 	 New Mexico St 93. Tulsa II 210.00; 17.61. 
	 NY Rang 	3226 13 57 212221 	Knicks IS 	

York 	Oklahoma City $0, SMU 65 

	

EITHOH - I. Dash On (?) 11.00, 	
Smythe Division 	 Cleveland 92, Phoenix 88 1.10. 3.00; 7. Jessie's Heritage 	

SO 201 	
6.4 St Lou 	 26 27 6 50 I 	 Washington ios. Detroit 95 	Ri 	93, TCU 72 

It 	
Oral Roberts 1)0. N Carolina AT 

	

7.20. 100; 3. Clayer Don (1) 3.00; q 	
Chgo 	 21 3)10 52 III 221 	Kansas City 115, Houston 109 	Texas Tech 6$, Baylor 61 

11  69.10. 30.76. 	
Minn 	 143115 13 160729 	 Sunday's Results 	 FAR WEST 

	

(2 3) 32.60; P (2 3) 70.60; (2.3.1) 	Cob 	 193110 48 102211 	Denver 133, Portland 121 	W Texas St 16, Bradley 70, 01 It 	I 
NINTH - 1. Spats (2) 7.60. 4.. 

	

260. 2. Dusty Russell (5) 7.00, 4.00. 	
Vancvr 	17 31 6 10 165 231 	New York KniCks 100, New 	Arizona St 61, Brigham Young 6$ 

York Nets 60 	 California 64. Washington 58 
Fast-Moving Ford Moves 

	

3 Sam Traveler (1) 380; 0 (25) 	WALES CONFERENCE 	
Philadelphia 	112, 	Cleveland 	Fullerton St 70, Long Beach St 73 

	

2800; P (73) 61.20; 1 (25.1) 203.20; 	 Norris Division 	
Gonzaga 62. Weber St dl 31 57 	 Mont 	 43 7 10 96 290 110 	III 

5j 	Antonio 129. New Orleans 	Humboldt St 76, San Francisco St 

	

TENTH - 1. Red Piper (2) 16.70, 	Pitts 	 26 23 1) 63 192 191 

	

610, 4 20, 2. Jivin Jake (4)3.60,2.60; 	L. A. 	 2) 7711 53 ISO $57 109 75  
Los Angeles 108, Washington 	Idaho 59, N Arizona 58 

'i  

	

17.20; P 12 4) 91.20. 1 (2.13) 	Dirt 	 IS 36 5 30 119 215 
61 243 	

10 	 Idaho St M. Montana 63 
Tar 	Heels To 66-64 Wi 	

3. Aired Hunter (3); 600; Q (2.1) wash 	 1633 13 15 1 

n 
Denver II), Atlanta 95 	 Montana 5107, Boise St 73 

	

1,150 20. 31.26. 
ELEVENTH - 1. Harley's 	 Adams Division 	 Boston iii. Golden State 117 	Nevada Las Vegas 112, Portland Butt 	 3510 6 76 211 162 	Detroit 109. Phoenix 107 	St 96 By Ile Associated Press 	76-61 and Appalachian State Conference, marking the first Cincinnati. Duquesne 3COid Hater (3)300; 0(61)10320, P (5 6) 

	

Heritage (5) 1200. 83.40, 11,20; 2. 	
Bstn 	 31 20 6 71 326 191 	Indiana 135, Seattle 11$ 	 New Mexico 59, Texas El Paso Sit True Man (6) 3520. 10.10; 3. Bob 
Into 	 29 23 8 67 239 2)0 	 Today's Games 	 Oregon 61, UCLA 55 tripped No. 19 VMI 62-56. 	time that Oregon had ever eight straight points in the 3CC- 	1,699.50; 1 (16-ALL) 029.10; 31.51. Cleve 	 163110 46 173 210 	Indiana at' Buffalo 	 Oregon St 80, Southern Cal 65 

Road games in the Atlantic 	
Elsewhere, top-ranked San beaten UCLA twice In one sea- ond overtime, four of them 	TWELFTH - I. Joe Boromel (S) 	Saturday's Results 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Seattle 62, Portland 13 

Coast Conference take a lot out 
Franco beat Pepperdlne 81- son. It also marked the first Norm Nixon, to beat DetroIt. 600, 780; 3 Coo C 16) 360; 0 (2 0) York Rangers 2 	 New Orleans at New York 	San Jose St 63, Pacific 5$ 

	

500,100,2.50; 2. Manteca Terry (2) 	New York Islanders S. New 	Phoenix at Buffalo 	 n Francisco 81, Pepperdn, 73 
of Coaches. It's a good thing 	

73; No. 2 Kentuckytrimmed time since 19623 that a Pa 	 IS 00; P is 21 48.00; 1 (5 2.) 63.60; 	Montreal S. Philadelphia 2 	
LOS Angeles at San Anton io 	Washington St 69, Stanford 52 

Knicks 	 Utah 76. Arizona 61 
that North Carolina's Dean 	

IU 96-76; No. 5 Michigan foe had whipped UCLA twice in 	 3902 	 Pittsburgh 6. Toronto 6. tie 	
Golden State at Chicago 	 Wyoming 65, Colorado St 63 

Smith has a Ford to give him 
a turned back No, 12 Minnesota one year. 	 Howell Loses 	 Buffalo 2. Detroit I 

SATURDAY NIGHT 	 Minnesota 6. Chicago 2 Houston at Denver 	 Sunshine State Conference Phil Ford, one of the slickest, &M; No. 6 Nevada-Las Vegas 	A 26poInt performance by 	
St. Louis 1. Washington 1 	

Tech 	 7 I fl 

Boston at,.l'ortland 	 School 	Conference Overall quickest guards In the country, 
No. 11 Arkansas stopped Texas from Bernard King and MIke 	

620. 3 Injunction 12) 110; Q (I 5) 

whipped Portland State 112-96; Ernie Grwifeld and 21 each Finale, 8367 	FIRST - I Surfire Zola (10) 7.30 	Vancouver S. Atlanta 1 	

College 	P
Fla 
aIns 	 5 3 15 • 

600 360; 2 Solitary One (5) 16.80 	Los Angeles 2. Boston 0 	
ri., 	Southern 	5 3 	13 19 

helped accelerate 
North Caro- 73-61; No. 18 Clemson defeated Jackson powered Tennessee 	Rusty Conway scored 25 7460; 3132, 	

New York Rangers 3. Detroit 

Basketball 	Eckert! 	 I 7 , 

Sunday's Results 	 St Leo 	 3 	r 

lina into a lag halftime lead, 
,North Carolina State 68-66 and over Alabama, virtually dash- points Saturday afternoon, but 

10 40 5 10 3 50; 2 Donna Ethel (2) 2 
SECOND - 1, Ahloso Dan (5) flis(ayn. 7 7 7 Ii 

then put a stop sign u on Vir
- No. 20 Syracuse walloped St. ing 	C. M. 	Newton's Bishop Moore was too hot to 	 4 9 

	

7 10300. 3 Look Ethel (6) 250. Q (7. 	New York Islanders?. Wash. 	
Conference Schedule 

The result was a tenuous 66-6-4 
ginia Sunday. 	

John's 75' 	
Southeastern Conference title handle as Lake Howell fresh- 	U 7300. P (02) 303.60. DO 	) 	

Philadelphia 1. Buffalo 2 	 Basketball Results 	 Florida Southern at St Leo 

ington 2. fie 	 Saturday's College 	 TODAY college basketball victory for 	Eugene Parker's 18 points hopes. 	 man basketball team dosed out 	60; 3596. 	
Pittsburgh i, Cleveland I 	 By The Associated PreSs 	 TUESDAY 

THIRD - I. Glen Burnie (7) 360 the 13th-ranked Tar Heels. 	paced a balanced attack that 	
Virginia Tech beat Wake For- the season with a 10-7 record in 	710 220; 2. Gage (1) 200 2.4o; 3 	Toronto 10, Chicago S 	 EAST 	 Rollins at Eckerd 

carried Purdue past Indiana. "Wedidnottellourplayersto The 
Hoosiers, who have had est as Duke Thorpe scored a an 83-67 loss. 	 Surlire Stilwell (i)420;Q(17) 910 Colorado 3. Minnesc,ta 2 	

Brown 66, Cornell 65 	 WFDNESOAY 

	

P (7 4) 1380. T (7 4-1) 11.20; 3103 	 Today's Games 	 Coast Guard 76. Mass Maritime 	SI Leo at Florida Tect, 
go to Ford especially," said 	

several players walk off the basket and then sank a pair of 	
FOURTH - 1. Buddy Bud (1) 6 40 	Atlanta at Montreal 	 Colgate si. Boston 63 BISHOP MOORE; Mooi'e 7-1.15, Smith. "It's just a tendency for 	

team this year, were further foul shots with 38 seconds left Lii MulIee I 723, Berwier 5-1.19, 3.60260; 2. Blue Kid (7) 4.60 3.00; 3, 	St Louis at Vancouver 	 Columbia io, Yale 42 	 SATURDAY 
Florida Southern at Eckerd 

overtime. 	 '(oepsell 1 1-12, Topper 36.12, 	Texas Bob (5) 3.00; 0 (17)18.20. P 	 Delaware SO, W Chester 75. 01 

players to do that. 	
troubled by the injury of center 	

Norton 000. Totals 37 29 	 II 7) 50 40; T (4.7 5)321.10; 31 51 	 Tuesday's Games 	 Duquesne 95, Detroit 61, 2 OT, 	 SUNDAY 
Florida Tech at RollInt Ford scored 16 of his 21 po ints 	

Kent Benson. The All-America 	James Bradley's 24 points led 	 FIFTH - i. Revolve (I) 23.00960 	Colorado at New York lSlnd 	George Washington 79, Mas 
in the first half to stake the Tar 

St LPo at Biscayne 

	

LAKE HOWELL; Conway 17-123, 	640, 2 Power Win (5) 660 450; 3 	ers 	 sachusefts 71 Heels to a 36-24 advantage, 	player Injured his back late In Memphis State past Louisville, Barnes 6520. Murray 000, Stock- Mitee Nimble (6)9.60; Q (45) 7200; 	Pittsburgh at Washington 	Georgetown, DC. 77. Boston Cal 

	

Later, he drove the Cavaliers to Sunday's game and may be lost Robert Elmore scored 19 well 12 1, Fannin 2 01, Gldus 1 02. P (4 5) 208.20; 1 II 56) 154-6 10. 	St Louis at' Los Angeles 	69 	 Brantley Nine  distraction by operating to Indiana for the rest of the points, grabbed 13 rebounds Lacore 4210, Ely 000. Abbott 000, 31 56 	
Holy Cross SI, Army 77, 01 

	

10 	
World Hockey Association 	Lafayette $6. Bucknell 78 	 Whips GviJle 

Smith's famous "Four Corner" 	season. 	 and blocked five shots as Wich- Kerr 107, Graham 000. Counts 00 	SIXTH - 1 Ivory Coast 	3 0. Rey 000. Marsh 00.0. Amend 00 	260740; 2 Sissy Sue (1)2502.10;) 	
Eastern Division 	 Lehigh 75. Rider 65 offense that aborted a Virginia 	Greg Ballard scored 28 points its State beat Marquette in Al a Totals 26 13 67. 	

My Name's Scott IS) 250; 0 (I 2) 	
w I T Pu OF GA 	Navy $4. Manhattan 73 	 Lake Brantley split a pair of 

to lead Oregon's upset ofUc 	McGuire's final home game as 	 6 00 . P (2 1) 1110. 1 (713) 1600; 	
Qutec 	3132 1 69 711 707 	Penn St 79, Pittsburgh 77 	

high school baseball games 

rally. 	
The decision had historical the Warrior coach. James Bail- BiShop Moor, 	19 74 20 70-13 38,14 	

Cinci 	 3077 2 62 261716 	Pennsylvania 73, Dartmouth 61 Lake Howell 	II 2) Ii 17-67 	SEVENTH - I. So Tall (5) 3160 	ndy 	 7632 7 39 203223 	Princeton 59, Harvard ig 	 over the weekend, dropping a 

Mike O'Koren also gave the 	
significance in the Paci 	ey's 29 points led Rutgers over 	

1300 640, 2. Dipping (1) 10.60 620, 	N Eng 	21 33 6 Si 201212 	Providence 75, La Salle 62 	 12 slugfest to &abre and 
at theend,scoring lOoftheTar 
North Carolina machine a push 	

3 MyrticeD. (5) 340. 0 (15)51.60 	Birm 	 73 35 2 II 201 221 	Rhode Island 95. Maine 75 	
caning out a 9-1 win over 

Heels' last 13 points. 

	

($2) 30730, I (320) 1.10760 3)39. 	Minn 	19 IS 3 13 136129 	Rutgers tO, Cincinnati 70 In another major game Sun- Doctor   In The H ouse, 	$201602 10; 2 WP Five By Fire (5) 	 Western Division 	
Syracuse 79, $t John's, N Y $5 	Lee Fields and David MIII 

	

EIGHTH - I Joe Mischief (3) 	
St Bonavenlure OS. Niagara 71 	Gainesville. day, Purdue defeated Indiana 	

Ii I) 1500. P (3 01 3330. T (30 2) 	Diego 	3325 2 68 205202 	
Vermont 5$, Connecticut 77 

86-78 in the Big Ten. 

	

600 2 60, 3 Larry Miller Ii) 2.00. Q 	Houston 	31 17 6 71 217 164 	
Temple dl, Drexel - 	

homered for Brantley In the Sunday's regionally-televised Patient (Jot Dead Yet 	7)10, 11 33 	 Wirv,ipg 	3223 2 66 763706 
Villanova 97, St Joseph'e 75 	loss while Tommy Albers hit a NINTH - I ManabeeRuss(i)3 10 Edmontn 	2133 7 50 161218 	

two-run homer and had four 

	

110260, 2 Bob's Moss (3)5.60 360, 	Calgry 	22 30 S 19 111 $99 	SOUTH 
gamesfolloweda rashofsets 	

3 Jim Hoeter (1)500; 0(13)1320; 	Phoenix 	3334 2 15 206211 	Appalachian 5162, VMI SO 	RBIs to back the two-Wt pit. 
Saturday. In the worst day of 	By The Associated Press 	prised when they read tomor- the Golden State Warriors 114. P 113)3300 1 II) 4t 164 40- 	 x franchise disbanded 	 Citadel IS. E Carolina 72 	 chlng of Randy Jones In the 
the season collectively for 	A message for Philadelphia 	row that we won." 	 112, the Denver Nuggets de- 	TENTH - I Jarwin Bud (2) 23 00 	Saturday's Results 	 Clemson 68. N Carolina St 66 

	

660 5 60. 2 Road Two (3) 3.00 2.10; 	Cincinnati 3, Quebec i 	 Furman 76, Davidson SI 	 victory, the Patriots' first In 
nationally-ranked teams, nine basketball fans: when there Is a 	The 76ers, with Erving scor- feated the Atlanta Hawks i1i 	Princicola (5) 1 10; Q 12 3) 2320; 	Phoenix o. Indianapolis S 	Georgia Tech 17, S Carolina is 	five games. 
of The AP's Top 20 suffered up- Doctor in the house, the patient 	ing 13 of his 34 points In the 95, the New York Knicks beat P (2 3)11700; 1 (73 51 45 40; 31.22. 	HouSton S. San Diego 3 	 Kentucky 90, Louisiana $176 	Brantley Is at Winter Park 

I 	sets. 	 is not dead until the final 	fourth quarter, came back and the New York Nets 100.80, the 	ELEVENTH - 1. Cap's Dimples 	
Maryland 55. Duke 12 
Kentucky St 71, Wright St 69 	

today and plays at Boone 
Oregon stunned No. 3 UCLA buzzer, 

	

	 Sunday's Results won on a pair of free throws by San Antonio Spurs whipped the 

	

(2)

151 3 
3803 40750. 2 Mineola Hamlet 
60310, 3 lrace (1)120. Q (2 5) 	7 tie 	 Maryland E Shore 59, Delaware St 	Friday. 	 '' 

Indianapolis 	7, 	Birmingham 64-55; No. 4 Alabama was beat- 	The Philadelphia 76ers 	Uoyd Free with 18 seconds left. New Orleans Jazz 129-109, the 38 20, P (2 S) 6000. 1 (231) 353 00; 	Cincinnati 4, Phoenix 3 	 Seabreex. 	424 002-12 U I 

en by No. 14 Tennessee 92-89; trailed 89.65 with 22 seconds left 	Philadelphia Coach Gene Los Angeles [Akers beat 	31 77. 	
Winnipeg i. Edmonton 2 	 Memphis 5157, Louisville 77 	L. Brantley 	$10 200- 1 6 2 TWELFTH - 1 Susan Elaine (5) 	
New England 5. Calgary 0 	Mississippi 75, Vanderbilt 66  

No. 7 Wake Forest lost to Vir- In the third period and by 13 	Shue described the comeback Washington Bullets 108-101, the 6603 20 320; 2 Windy Lee (I) 240 	
MiSSiSSippi St 99, Georgia 69 	Graft, Hyatt (6) and Bennett, 

ginla Tech 98-97 in overtime; with just 3:19 remaining in 	as incredible, but not Erving, Detroit Pistons nipped the 2.10, 3. Engraver 4) 3.60. 0 (1 5) 	 Today's Games 	 Old Dominion 10), Roanoke So 	AIbr, Kremer (3) and Fowler, 
Memphis State defeated No. 8 Sunday's 	game 	against 	who scored seven of his team's Phoenix Suns 10107, and the IS 03; P (5 1) 3100. 1 is I 1)100 40; 	No games scheduled 	 Richmond 18, Wm I Mary 77. 
Louisville 67-77; ninth-ranked Cleveland.  Some fans at the last nine points. 	 Indiana Pacers routed the 	. .......................Tuesday's Games Marouette Wfl.9 sllrnriid hiz St1rttm in Phil .4,.ij..,. 1. I 

Tish, Wesson Vows 

Said By Candlelight 
Sheryl Lynn Tish and David trimmed with re-embroidered Bridesmaids 	were 	Carol Thomas Wesson were married lace, 	pearls 	and 	irridescent Clark, Sheryl SIe&slnger, Gail if 	Feb. 19 at 6:30 p.m. at the beads on the yoke, sleeves and Wesson and Romano l'eteraon. Ascension 	Lutheran 	Church, 

Casselberry. Officiating at the 
waist. A flat lace band secured 
her three-tiered, floor length 

They wore gowns styled the 

ft 	candlelight, 	double 	ring veil which was trimmed with 
same as the honor attendant's, 
but In shades of orchid, pink, ceremony was Rev. Gerald Q. matching lace. She carried a peach and mint green. Seaman. 

The bride Is the daughter of 
bouquet of miniature 	car- 
nations, daisies and stephanotis 

Douglas Wesson served a 
bed man. Head usher was Jim 

Lcdr. (USN Ret.) and Mrs. 
Samuel A. Tish of Casselberry. 

in white and pastel shades. 
Doreen Renee Tish served as 

Thompson and groomsmen 

The bridegroom Is the son of maid of honor In a four-tiered 
were Steve Carr, Preston Hunt, 
Rodger Peterson and Don 

Harvey Wesson, Orlando, and gown 	of aqua 	chiffon 	over Prince. 
Mrs. Margaret Wesson, Union taffeta. The gown featured a Sheri Lynn Seanan and Sandy Park. square neckline trimmed with Pierce were flower girls and 

Given In marriage by her ribbon and cape sleeves. She Kevin Nofslnger 	was 	ring is 	parents, the bride wore a gown carried a candle In a glass bearer. 
of white taffeta with chiffon 
overlay. It was fashioned with 

decorated 	with 	daisies 	and 
baby's breath tipped In blue, 

A 	reception 	was 	held 
following the service at the 

high neckline and lace yoke, and trimmed with cascading Orlando Naval Training Center long 	full 	sleeves, 	and 	was pastel ribbons. Officers Club, 
11 	couple will make their- 

home In Fern Park. The bride Is 

WOMEN 
employed as a dental assistant 
with Dr. Roger B. Nofslnger in 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	The 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. Monday Feb. 21,19n-16 
bridegroom Is a fire fighter 
with the Goldenrod-od-Domgner-(ch 
Fire Dept. 

SCC Offerings 

Candies Have Easter Theme 
The 	Home 	Economics 	Despite the opinions of a 	Languages (ESOL) prgram at 

Department 	of 	Seminole 	number of psychiatrists and 	Seminole Community College 
Community College will offer 	psychologists, who have con- 	will take place Feb. 2$-March 7. 
four week course on Specialty 	duded that aggression Is an 	Registration Is free. There Is no 
Candles 	on 	Wednesday 	undesirable form of . behavior 	charge 	for 	Instruction 	or 
evenings, March 9 through 30, 	to be eliminated wherever 	materials. 
from 7-10 p.m. In Room L002. 	possible, the theory of Creative 	The program will provide the 

Students will be instructed In 	Aggression places the blame 	students with the American 
how 	to 	make 	marslpans, 	upon many of the His of living, 	expressions, conversation and 
assorted 	holiday 	nuts, 	upon our phobia of aggression 	materials for their needs. These 
chocolate molding and sugar 	as a society. It' urges instead, 	needs have been expressed U 

houses of Easter theme. 	that aggression showd 	desires to: "get a Job; get a 
Cost of the course Is $10 and 	and open 	In 	Interpersonal 	license; talk with friends; learn 

students will be expected to 	relationships, 	rather 	than 	a trade; go to college." 
purchase approximately $10 	suppressed, 	repressed 	and 	Classes for all levels are 
worth of materials prior to the 	tabooed. 	 offered during the day and at 
first night of class. A 	of 	In Creative Aggression I, the 	night. 	Beginning 	I 	and 
materials needed may be oh- 	emphasis Is on the use of the 	Beginning II classes meet on 
tamed by calling the instructor, 	Creative Aggression techniques 	Monday and Wednesday, whflè 
Mrs. John Adams, at rn-six. 	of the students. Students will be 	the Intermediate and Advanced 

For more Information call 	expected to take an active role 	classes meet on Tuesday and 
SCC at 3-1450, extension 	, 	in the class and physically 	Thursday. For class schedules, 
Register at the registrar's 	participate 	in 	developing 	call 	Seminole 	Community 
office on the SCC campus. 	technique skills. 	 College. 

Class will meet from 7-10 p.m. 

	

Creative Aggression pin. Feb. flthroughMarthll. 	
Engagement Enrollment 	in 	the 	class 	Is 

The 	Office 	of 	Community 	limited 	to 	30 	people. 
Services 	at 	Seminole 	Corn- 	Registration fee is $10. For 	 Told 
munity College will offer a 	more information, call SCC. 
in Creative Aggression I. The 
course presents a unique and 	 ESOL 	The 	engagement 	Is 	an. 
challenging 	view 	of 	human 	Enrollment for the English 	Sanford, to Blanch M. Zeinba, 

of Allen M. Nelson, 

aggression, 	 for 	Speakers 	of 	Other 	St. Johns Ferry, Vt. 

10 Aid Zoo 

Weekend Extravaganza Slated 

'c 	.'i' 

At 
r_~4" 

± 	 t 

Nora Cordon (right), president of the Sanford 
Business and Professional Women's Club (BPW) BPW HOSTS 	
welcomes State President Myrtle '/Jta (center) and 

MEETING 	District 5 Director Betty J. liudick to the District 
quarterly meeting hosted by the Sanford Club, 
Sunday, at the Sanford Inn. 

Bishop Moore Schedules Hobbit Play 
The Bishop Moore Players 	The lyrics were written by High School cafeteria. Tickets 

will be making all kinds of David Rogers of Rogers & are $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for 
magic March 11, 12, 18 and 19 Hammerstein fame, the music students and 1.75 (or children 
when they present a musical by Allan Jay Friedman and the under 12. 
version of The Hobbit, based on libretto by Ruth Perry. 	The school's economics 
the fantasy novel by J.R.R. 	All performances will begin departments were involved in 
Tolkien. 	 at 8 p.m. In the Bishop Moore scene designing and costuming. 
- a 	 I _ - 

The 	goal 	Is 	to 	raise 	entries 	from 	Inrougnout 	 -' 	' 	- 
$1 0,000 	for 	the 	Central 	Central Florida In the arts 	

': Florida Zoo 	 and crafts show. AU the 	
- \ .1 z 	 ,,, 	

,,, 	 '.' -' "Save Our Zoo Days" 	work exhibited will be on W  .. 	 ,. ' • - 	. 
c, 

will 	be 	celebrated this 	sale, with lo per cent of the 	 '
I. 

weekend, all day and into 	proceeds being donated to  
the evening Saturday and 	the zoo. 	 - 

Sunday, 	at 	the 	Wekiva 	In addition, there will be 
Falls 	Park with 	an 	ex- 	antique car and airplane 	 '. 	 -. 

travaganza 	of 	en- 	shows, gyrocopter and sky- 	' 	.' 	 _____ 	' 

tertainment, 	arts 	and 	diving demonstrations and 	 • 	 •,. .________ 	
"a, 	 -, - crafts show and a variety 	helicopter rides. Hang-ten 	• 	 ,I 	____  

of demonstrations. 	 gliders and hot air balloon 	- 	 • 	- 	 -. 	 -. 	,i 	______ 
. 	 ___ 	, This 	is 	the 	largest 	demonstrations 	are 	also 	 - 	'" 	

l I

______ ,* 	- 

promotion ever staged to 	slated. 	- 	 - 	

- raise 	money 	for 	the 	There will be two band- 	.., 	I 	- 	 ' 	

. 	 1 . 	"s 
financially troubled zoo, 	stands set up In the part 	, 	 __ ___•- 	 . 	 - 	 ____ 	- 
which a couple of months 	with 	continuous 	en- 	•" - 	 _______ 	

. 	 ____ ago was so short of funds It 	tertainment 	by 	dance 	" 	- .i. 	 . . 	 .'   

threatened to close down. 	groups 	and 	bands 	- 	' 	 'I 	 , 	 -. 	 . 

The zoo will operate this 	country-western, rock and 	
. FA 

year on a tight-belt budget, 	folk music. 	 _________ 	
. 	#i4 ,' -' '.,. - 

, 	- 

but 	Zoological 	Society 	For the little kids, there 	 • 	. 	. : 	. 

President John Soblk hopes 	will be magic shows, story 	- 	 -5,&1.av"ll 	.' 	 ' 	•.- 	- . - 	'; that "Save Our Zoo Days" 	hours and folk dancing. 	
.Iâ5j Cti, 	 -- 	 ' 	• 	:- • 	 . 	 .- ' 	

, 	v 	' 
will 	ease 	things 	a 	little. 	The All State Fife and 	- 	 ' 	., "' 	 • 	

• 'I'm sure the festival at 	Drum Corps will perform 	 - -- --- • 	-. - • 	 -.'- 	.• 	 - ' ............----t--- 
LheWeklval Falls Park will 	and costumed groups will 	Sun umbrellas around the edge of the pool at Wekiva Falls Park are dwarfed by 
be tremendous," 	Sobik 	give 	rifle 	shooting 	the massive umbrellas of spray which cascade from fountains harnessing the 
ommented. "All we have 	demonstrations, 	 natural flow of water 
o 	worry 	about 	is 	the 	"And 	hopefully," 	said 
weather." 	 Smith, "we'll wrap It all up 	and canoe rides on 	the 	available. 	 Girls and Boy Scouts in the Dale Smith, a City of 	with a fireworks display." 	Weidva River will also be 	Advance tickets may be 	area. )rlando 	planner, 	is 	Food concessions will 	available at a small extra 	purchased by Bob Dance 	The Wekiva Falls Park Is :oordinatlng the event, and 	feature an International 	fee. 	 Dodge 	in 	Sanford; 	located approximately 	12 s excited about bringing 	cuisine 	of 	homemade 	Tickets for the "Save Our 	Altamonte, 	Winter 	Park 	miles west of Sanford on 'The biggest collection of 	specialties, and again, 10 	Zoo 	Days" 	are 	$2 	for 	and 	Colonial 	Malls; 	S.R. 46. Follow the signs .alent 	I've ever 	seen" 	per cent of the profits will 	adults, 11 for students and 	Streeps; Ivey's; the Jaycee 	after crossing the Wekiva .ogether to aid the zoo. 	go to the zoo. 	 free for children under 12. 	Center, Orlando; and from 	River 	bridge 	into 	Lake lie 	expects 	about 	300 	In 	addition, 	swimming 	Free 	parking 	will 	be 	 iii,,, 

 N  She' 

	

_____________ 	

FLORIDIr 

gave 	I ve seen teams come back Seattle SuperSoonics 135-115. 	 Tennesselo S1 70, Kentucky West "  Wichita State 75-64; Rutgers UP. 	
on us," said Erving. "So why 	The 76ers trailed 107-95 with 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Indianapolis at Quebec 	 or 

New England at Edmonton 	Virginia Tech 95, Wake l'orest 97 	L Brantley 	III 065 x- 9 It 0 shocked No. 10 Cincinnati 89-70; 	"A lot of people left with two not us? In this game, you never 2:40 remaining but outscored 	FIRST - I Helen 	(5) 

 
C i ncinnati at Bi rmingham 	W Virgin,) 51. NoIre Dame 4$ 	

Holder and Names; Jones and 
Fowler ARRIur Al lur Duquesne nipped No. 15 Det roit minutes to go," said Julius Er- say the until It's over." 	the Cavaliers 17-4, handing Because (10); 3 Nd's WhIi 	4 	

. 

	

DEAR ABBY: I'm a gal, 
95-88 In double overtime; Utah ving, the marvelous Dr. J. "I 	

Elsewhere in the NBA Sun- Cleveland Its 19th road defeat 	RalIde Boy (1). 5 Klassik LII (6); 6 whipped l7th'ranked Arizona noticed that. They'll be sur- day, the Boston Celtics nipped the last 

	

22 games. 	 S
Lady NerjI (12); 7, Yankee Less (6), 	 _. r 	

I 	 -- 	 - 	foio' nearly 20, and a sophomore in 
Sam's Choice 1 

George McGinnis added 24 SE CON D-I Gold Medallion (5);  	
;., 	McROBERTS TIRES WANTS 	 college. 

Points and Doug Collins 21 for 2 l's Fail Fanny (6) 3. Bob's Leaf s  S 	9 	PhIladelphia, while Austin Carr ct q, 8 Pal:ticlan A. Us2); 1 

	

Denton IS); I Lacy Lace (6); S. Jet 	 the beach. (I'll call him Brian.) 
last summer I met a kid at Maple

We dug each other right away 
topped Cleveland with 	, 	 Tell Doll (1); 5. Jerlo (10). 1  

	S 
and have been going together 

Celtics 114, Warriors 	THIRD - I. R.S:s Screamer (6); 

I 	- 	 Boston scored 10 straight A Rattling Red (10), 5 Mick's 	 0 	 I 

	

2. Praise (4). 3. IL's Bobert (5-2); 	 ever since. (We're really in 
love.) 

	

nnlnts In Iha f;..,.t 	 • 	p..q,,., 
,I ,), 	c...,.. 1Li 	.tI.II.'4 In 	 - __, .1 t -... 	- Clusters 

Philips 

RPET SilLE 
SAVE 40% 

knew his right age. love, patience and support from I enjoy competition and I like to fl, 
IIUII1IIL hURL 

JUNSHINE STATE 	J Then I told him my right age his wife and family - and from get good grades. and he said it didn't matter. Do society. I can't stand it! I am going up you think he's too young for Sign me, a wall! The kids in my class are rile? Now that I know he's only "MRS. PIG" so dumb that if I mention a 16, I feel that he is, but before 
then, 	I 	didn't. 

DEAR 	MRS. 	PIG: 	tLI. word with more than six letters 4 We've 	even 
talked about marriage, 

Policeman do. in it they look at me like I'm a 

- AGE DIFFERENCE DEAR ABBY: I am 11 years 
freak. 

Can von uit.'p me cilrnn ndtii,'.. 
to 

11i14L1 IIUIIUIe5 10 	' 	' ' ''' 
' '"" 's', I. 	- 	 ______ tsriwi said tie was in, and IIn  - 	

win. John Havllcek's Jumper Each Day (0); 5. Eagle Scott (6) 

N 	
told hum I was also 18. He's 6 training for some special kind 	

DEAR DIFFERENCE: If old and in the seventh grade. before Ig 'crazy? 
FOURTH - I. Tour Jane (3-2); 7, 

NOW ICHLI feet tall, weighs 175, Li very well of Job. 
	 YOU dlda't feel that Brian was They divided the whole seventh 	 UPSET IN INDIANA 	' 	 4' By The As00dated Press 	"Fortunately, thoug.., we had with 32 seconds reznai ' 	

- from the corner put the Celtics Surf ire Charter (1); 3. Super Candy 
built and LOOKS 18. I'm small 	

Abby, I accidentally saw 	Identally found out,, you're 
too young for you until you grade Into several different 	DEAR UPSET: Ask your rung 	in front with four minutes re- 	' I C.P. Ecky Boy (10); 5.  

	

:The Toronto Maple Leafs the last shot and we won the skimming a 160-foot shot into rnainlng, then Boston added 
Victory Vincent (6); 6 Dodo Mots classes, and they put me in the teacher to put into a clasi 	 4 five been scoring goals in clus- game. 	 driver's license and learned acc 

	

younger than my age. 	that Brian Is only 16 years old! (12)., 7 Gay Gabby (6); 8. sugar 	POST TIME 8 PM 	 and have always looked 	 probably 	well-matched, class with all the dummies and where you will ha'e more of a ta-s lately., They scored 10 	"We've played 	
the empty Chicago 	 four more baskets and went Cookie (S., 	 Doors Open a16:30 A 	gg~useven games 	In the oth,?r NHL games Sun- 

H G '5 Whiteft (6); 3. Pierson 	he hated lying to me, but as 	 0 
Brian dropped out of high When I told him I knew, he said 

regardless of your ages. But for the talkers. I am a hard worker, 'hallenge. against the Washington Capi- In nine nights, five of them on day, the Philadelphia Flyers ahead by nine 	 FIFTH - I. Sharp Socks (1) 2 	 (Closed Sunday) ]"Our sake iiis well as his, defer 

(101. 4 	 011W  school to take a construction job marriage until his future Is tals nine days ago, and reached the road, and I think our guys downed the Buffalo Sabra 4-2, 	Nuggets 111, Hawks 95 	 Impish World 112), S K'S 	MATINEES 	 , too wrLW total again Sunday night, were a little on the weaqsideP 	the Pittsburgh Penguins beat 	Denver 	byjjsttwopoint. 	Curtain (6); 6. Little Lila (5); 7, 	MON.- WEO..SAT. 	
,66 

:. 	 't è' 	
until the Navy calls him for afraid I wouldn't date him if I more clearly defined. 	 1 	- 

Anx' Clarence (5); 5. Bootle Bill beating the Chicago Black Kelly continued, 	 the staggering Cleveland lIar. heading into the final period but (521 	 Post Time 1:45 p.m. Hawks ioi 	 They were not too tired to ons4-1, the New York p,,gers won going away as David 	SIXTH - I. Lovely Day ()0); 7 	 000rsOpenati230 	 '.' ".O . Jd"pi.P • 

" 	I i 	, . 

	

It was just an average hockey score five times in the ninegoal trimmed the Detroit Red Wings Thompson and Dan Issel each Fiery Invader (I); 3. HaIfa Hurry 	 * 	 - 

I 1.

,,.'r 

70, Sermon (S); 6. Heather Scott (1);? 	COMFORTOF OUR period - four within 1 minute, contest. Defenseman Ian and New York Islanders tIed 2- netted 33 for Atlanta. 	 Jo Ellen Eckert (6); I Rocklown 	 CLUB HOUSE 

	

game: nine goals in the third third period which decided the 3-2, the Washington Capitals scored 28 points. John Drew 132); 4 D Venture (12); S. Officer 	 DINE IN THE 	 , 	

, 

gross misconduct penalty. 	game, dosed out the scoring 3-2. 	 team-high 24 points in 	Precious Sapphire ($ 2); 1. Willie 	 COMPLETELY 	 - 

i 	 36 seconds - five ties, four Turnbull, who earlier this sea- 2, and the Colorado Rockies 	Spurs 129, Jail 	
Caesar (6) 	 Reservations Please 	

P 

	

SEVENTH - I. Mona Charm 	 831 )Ø 	 i• major fighting penalties and a son scored five goals in one beat the Minnesota North Stars 	Coby Dietrick scored 16 of hIs (12). 2 Plug The Dyke (10); 3 	 * 
The Maple Leafs, completing 

a stretch of seven games In nine 
days, r.losed out the string with 
a flourish. Errol Thompson 
scored three goals, while 
Gecrge Ferguson and Lenny 
McDonald each had two, lead-
ing Toronto's triumph in the 
wacky contest. 
"U I knew what would make 

the game deteriorate like this, 
or why, I could make a lot of 

Bill White after goalie Gilles 
Villemure was strafed for the 10 
goals on 38 shots. "Our defense 

-. 	was shoddy at best." 
"In all my years In the Na-

tional Hockey League, and 
- 'that's 30 years, I have never 

seen a game Like this," said 
- Maple Leafs Coach Red Kelly. 

106'f Fai A 10WAKIK&T&I i 

Hartford 

Ballet 

Scheduled 

The Hartford Ballet will 
perform with the Florida 
Symphony Orchestra on 
March 3 at 8 p.m. at the 
Tupperware Auditorium, 
South US 441. Tickets are 
available at Streeps and 
Altamonte, Colonial and 
Broadway Malls. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

40 - ~ 4 	 6% 

99c 

,eva 	ia, 	S. 	Stalky 	(6); 	6 fourth quarter and Larry Kenon 	Snooic,roo (5); I. Bright Gleam (5). 
added 22poüla for San Antonio 	S. Wyclifi Dolly (6). 

ENCLOSED 
GRANDSTAND 

which led all the way. 	 EIGHTH - I. Mineola Ugly 110), 
a 

FREE PARKING 7 	Paul 	Bolin 	(6); 	3. 	Kylhammer * Mi' :t.i:U.i.11:tES v 5v, 
NOW, Improved, Better Results Than Ever 10 Exciting 

Trifectas I 

SYKES 	H ERN IA Control 
11 

_T6Y 'J
Egl~~NS HAVE 

Daily Double 	__________________________________________________ 

Service 
Perfectas 

Let us Introduce you to a NEWworId of LASTING 
• Quinielas 

h'.1i.L15_- 	'I 
,, 4111 

hINWViIuIi1ii;y.i 
h]T.!I1J.i.,,,...,..... 

relief from the disability of Rupture. THURS.-LADIES NITE 
money," said Chicago Coach 	 __________________________ NO INJECTIONS 	

SEE 	NOSTRAPS 
NO BELTS 	 NO SURGERY SANFORD- 

__________________ 

MR. P. J. EVERHART, National Manager ORLANDO - 	 1 
Sykes Hernia Control Servke 

TUESDAY, FEBRUAP4Y22,, 11a.m. tel p.m. 
 

KENNEl. CLUB 
JustOff U.S. u-.j McROBERTS TIRES 	ir -, ;Lj HOLIDAY INN,530N, Palm.ttoA ve, 

Serving the People of Sanford Since 1960 
On Dog Track p,ad 

LoBgwood  JOHN DICKEY INC. 
Or Write Sykes I'ensla Control Ssi-vlc. 1 1600 ' Ph. 322-0651 2937 Central Avg., St. Petersburg, Fla. 33712 No On* 405 W. First St. Umi4ir ia a .a._ '- - 	 .1 

CHERRY 
DANISH 

; 

2533 LAUREL AVE 

Carpeting by Monarch Carpet Mills, Moth 
resistant - mildaw resistant - Hiroo. 
Allergenic -111411y to CIsn - 150 pct. Nylon 

UPSTART - multi-odor cut 
and loop. Ii colors to choose 	

$ 	49 from - Totally synthetic 
backing 	

- Reg. SAXONY PLUSH -PP 30% 
Comes in a chOice of II solid $Q99 	J sq. yd. Colors -- Jute backing 	 sq. yd 

INSTALLATION and PADDING AVAILABLE 

DRt1PER1 CARPET W1LLCOVERlNG 
UNI OR ALL-WE COME TO YOU 

III* 1111114k0oligrAd,cWo,ahosid be madop at psoes., 

FOR ESTIMATE CALL J 
- I 305-322-3315 

I . 	PHILIPS 

Nochargeor obliga tion j 

I I 	. 
D; \ '/ 	Jlt West llthSi 

Jane Philips 	SANFORD, FLORIDA Wally P*Uips . 

-11 
W(iixel~- (o1L, 

I., 
Vhere to go for all tilt  
ifurniatioti you nee 
lout your new Coin. 
In 1111 V. 

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

83.492)2 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
834-9212 

asselberry.Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Spring-, 
Longwood 
(East) 

KAVE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

514-3167 
Deltona 

CHERRY 
SWEET ROLLS 
Reg.

,i.20 For
99C 

smiogde 
130" 

PH. 322.7596 	SANFORD 

DEAR ABBY: My husband is 
a policeman, so I'd like to 
comment on the letter from the 
Passaic policeman's wife who 
said s1w hated her husband's 
work. 

Being a policeman's wife is 
not easy. I worry about him 
being killed in the line of duty. 
There are lonely nights when I 
wish he were at home with me 
and the baby. He works hard 
and has very little time off. 
After duty hours, he's ir court, 
on the telephone or examining 
those arrested for driving under 
the Influence of alcohol or 
drugs. 

But my husband Is happy in 
his work even though policemen 
are sometimes called "fuzz," 
"the heat" or "pigs." And TV, 
too, has pictured them as super-
cops, trigger-happy fools, or 
even rotiots. 
I'm proud to be the wife of a 

policeman. When someone calls 
my husband a "pig," I take it as 
a compliment because in our 
family "pig" Is short for 
"Professional Integrity and 
Guts!" My policeman needs 

,MRS. I)AVI I) THOMAS WESSON 

p1. 
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CALENDAR 

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 21 

"Meats and Cuts" - program on identification, 
selection and preparation of meats - 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 
p.m., Seminole County Agricultural Center. Call 322-71A 
Gi' resrvMuns. 

Deadline for applying for admission for Spring 
Quarter at Florida Tech University, 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. ad-
missions desk; until 7:30 p.m., Monday through Thur-
sday, main cain%,us records section. 

Altamoute-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
clubhoie, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Diet Workshop, 7:30p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 
Church, SR 434 and 2-4. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 

TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Spring luncheon and fashion show sponsored by 

Woman's Guild, noon, Lutheran Church of Providence, 
Deltona. 

Sterling Park School PTA, 7 p.m. Program by IEP 
students and student chorus and talk by County Asst. 
Supt. of Instruction Dan Daggs. 

ASwlne and A-Victoria flu shots, 8-11 a.zn., for high 
$ 	risk persons, County Health Department, Ninth and 

French, Sanford. 

Creative Aggression 1, 7 p.m., Seminole Community 
College. Class concludes March 17. 

Free income tax service for the elderly, 10 a.m. to 
noon, 1 Sanlando Dr., Longwood. Bring tax forms and 
recordL 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheosh Country 
Club. 

Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sainbo's. 

OvereatersAnonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 
Ught, Sanford. 

e.,__i__ n___,_. •__a_.,. -. 	 ..__s_, 	_& -. ..e. -- 

9opportui 
Industry Panels 

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF Florida, Chapter 55.1351, LaWS CLASSIFIED ADS 

Give Consumer 

ANP4EXATIOP4 BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 

Florida, 955, Chapter 0.835, Law. 
of Florida, 	1UL Chapter e,.rj, 
Laws of FlorIda, INC. House 6111 

Seminole 	OrlQndo-Wlnter PQrk 

Notice Is hereby given that the 3S. Laws of Florida, 1111 	and 
322-2611 	 831-9993 City 	CouncIl 	of 	the 	City 	of House 	BUl 	1020, 	Chapter 	13.128, _______________________________ 

_______ 

Cauefberry, Florida, adopted an 
OrdlnanceofAnnexatonas4w . 

Laws of Florida. 913; CheØfer 71- 
180, Laws of FlorIda. 974; au as CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

Chance To Beef. ORDiNANCE NO.221 
...' ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

amended. 
SECTION VU! - E'FECTIVE HOURS 	

lthruS limes 	•..... 4hline 

OF 	CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA, DAlE 	- 	It,is 	ordinance 	Shall thru25 time5 	3lca line 
By LOUISE COOK contain the acronym "CAP." ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING becorTleeflCtive immediately upon 5:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	2tflmes ... 	.. •. 24C6 line 

Associated Press Writer Here's a rundown on the exact 
WITHIN 	THE 	CORPORATE ltspauageandadoCtlon. MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

Your washing machine is on names and bow to contact the 
LIMITS 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 
CASSELBERRY, 	FLORIDA. 	AN 

FIRST READING this 10th day of 
January, AD. 1171. 

SATURDAY 1.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

________________________ 
thehithk.You'vecompinjnedto groups: AREA 	F LAND SITUATE AND 

BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
SECOND READING this 17th day 

of January, AD. 1117. DEADLINES the store and written to the APPUANCES: MACAP - 
manufacturer. Nothing helped. MajorApplianceConiumerA. 

FLORIDA. AND MORE 	PAR. 
TICULARLY 	DESCRIBED 	AS 

FINAL 	READING 	AND 
ADOPTION 	this 	17th 	day 	of Noon The Doj Before PublicQtion What's next? tion Panel, Virginia Habeeb, FOLLOWS: All that part of Lot Five January. AD. 1q77. 

For a growing number of chairman, 20 Wacker Drive, (3) First Addition to Casseiberry, 
Florida. 

APPROVED: 
Gerald K. Christensen, Sundo - Noon FrIdo 

consumers, the answer Is an In. Chicago, 	ill., 	60606; 	toll-free 
as recorded in Plat Book 

Seven (7), Page Thirty (30). of the Mayor ___________________________ 	 - 
dustry-sponsored complaint telephone number, 800621.0477. Public RCordS of Seminole county, ATTEST: _________________________ 

panel. The panels offer an al. FURNITURE: FICAP - Florida, lying south of State Road Linda Thomas, _____ -________ - 

ternativetoaniali claims courts Furniture Industry Consumer 
Number 	South 	Four 	Hundred 
Twenty.S,ven (421) and west of ne 

Acting City Clerk 
Publish: Feb. 	, 	. 21, 25, 9fl 3- em &ies 	 4-Personals 

and arbitration programs run Advisory Panel, Nancy High, rightotway Of the main line of the OEI.32 ______________________ 	- 	 - 	 -- 

by the Better Business Bureau. executive 	director, 	Box 	l, Atlantic 	Coast 	Lin• 	Railroad, 	in Oak 	Lawn 	Memorial 	Cemetery. 	ARE YOU TROUSLED? Can loll 

The National Association of High Point, N.C., 27261; tele- 
Section 	Seven 	(7), 	Township FICTITIOUS NAME "WE near Open Bible,] ctoice 	 Free. 	671.1227 	for 	Care', 	a 

Teens. 
Mutual Insurance Agents and phone, 919-885-5065. 

TwentyOne 	(21) 	South, Rang, 
ThIrty 	(30) 	East, 	containing 	•. 

Noticeisherebygiventhatweare 
engaged in business at 199 Hwy 131, 

, 	$300 each. Phone 1.299.0260, 	Adults 5. 

the federal Office of Conswner AUTOS: There are local proximately 	1.453 acres. 	Further Bay 7, Aitamont. Springs. Seminole 
_____________ 

__._ 	OIVORCE and legal forms typed 
cneap. Marilyns Ocala, 732 $861 

Affairs recently announced the AutoCAPs - Automotive Con- 
described as the east sIde of State County, Florida under the fictitious ____________ 	______ 	

Phone problems, keep trying 

establishment 	of 	an 	ex- sinner Action Panels - in van- 
Road Four Hundred Twenty.$ev,n 
(171) between the Atlantic coast 

name of SUPER SUB PUB, and that 
w intend to register said name with 

_______________________ 

perimental program of volun- ousareasofthecountry.TofiJld Line 	Railroad 	(excluding 	all 	the the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, Are 	you 	worki,g 	on 	a 	family 	DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

tary mediation of consumer out If there Is one near you, 

Atlantic Coast Line RaIlroad right. 
ciway located between the existing 

Seminole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 
Cordance with the Provisions of the 

geneology? Looking for your 
roots? HOW TO WRITE YOUR 	Pompano, Fia. 33061. 

complaints about property and contact Alan Marlette, National corporate city limits and the area Fictitious Name Statutes. To.Wit: LIFE 	STORY and Sell 	It 	For Home 	Weddings 	with 	elegant 
casualty insurance. Automobile 	Dealers 	Asso- annexed herein); 	DECLARING Section $63.09 Florida Statutes 1937. Profit is a manual prepared by 	simplicity. 	Call 	Dot, 	Notary 

The 	one-year 	project 	Is ciation, 8400 West Park Drive, 

AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 
SERVICES; 	DEFINING 	CON. 

5: Robert J. Dempiey, Jr. 
Janis L. Dempsey 

experienced wrIters and editors. PubliC. 322 7026 eves. I. wk nds B' mail. $3.85 plus 3k taxes & 
known as Insurance Consumer McLean, Va., fbi; telephone, DITIONS 	OF 	ANNEXATION; Publish: Feb. 14, 2), 21. March 7. shipping. Total, 5.130. Send check 	Fiber. 	Vitamins. 	Minerals. 	L Action Panel - ICAP. The pan- 703-621-7070, 	Here's how P R 0 V I 0 I N 0 	1 0 N I N 0 1977 to Anna Publishing Inc., 300 st. 	Authorities say you need all 3 to 

el will handle complaints re panels work: Supposeyouhave CLASSIFICATION; REDEFINING DEl-il Andrews Blvd., Winter Park, 	maintain 	good health. 	Ask 	for 

ferredtoitthroughanarrange. a complaint about a product. 
THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, TO 

Fla. 	 Fibet' Rich. Fausts Drug. 32182. 

ment with the insurance corn- Firsttrytheretajlerwhosoldft INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 
FICTITIOU$NAMI 

missloners of Michigan, MLs- to you. If that doesn't work, go LAND 	IN 	THE 	MUNICIPAL 
LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY; 

engaged in business at 1023 Citadel Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice slsslppl, Montana and Utah. to the manufacturer. If 	OU AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF 
Or., Altamonfe SprIngs, Seminole _______________________ 	__________________________ 

'Similar 	complaint-handling prohiem is still unresolved, try CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE 
County, Florida under the fiditioui 
name of EnOARDE PROTECTIVE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 

procedures already exist 	the 
the appropriate CAP. When ANNEXATION HEREIN; 

PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 
DEVICES, and that we intend to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

appliance, furniture and auto panel gets a complaint, a staff AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR 
register said name with the Clerk of 
theCircuit Court, Seminole County, 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA 

industries. All the programs 

member goes to the manufac- CITIZENSHIP 	IN 	THE 	CITY; Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.30).CA-C91. 	CIVIL ACTION No. 17-279CA.D-L 
turer to ack fur 	further SEVERABILITY: 	AND 	EF. provisions of 	the 	 .,., MORTOAGd FORECLOSURE 	IN RE THE ADOPTION O 	4 

Highly active small town grocer 
business for sate in growin 
DeBary. For information cal 
TELFAIR REALTY, 66.1-4171 oi 
6$ 5722 

Rentals 

3°-Apartments Unfurnishe 

OVIEDO FTU - Duplexes, Furn.oi 
Unfurn., Wooded, Hom' 1ze lots 
RIDGEWOOD'jLAGE:53 1':i 

MILLIONS OF I)OLLARS in Rca 
Estate iS scid daily in Ihi 
classified ads Nothing Smal 
About that, 

Rgewoirrn 
Spacious 1, 2 & 3 BR ap$s. Tennis, 
swimming, playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhouse 25$0 Ridgewod 
Ave. Sanford Ph. 323 6120. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING, 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD 

NOW RENTING 

ENERGy 	EFFICIENT - Un. 
furniShed, i and 2 ORS and fur. 
nishe.J Studios at 

SANFORD COURT 

APARTMENTS 

3301 Sanford Ave. 
Story, garden.typ, living in quiet, 
rustic setting. Private entrance, 
dead bolt lock, your own fenced 
patio, built.in bookcase, roomy 
attic for additional storage. The 
most energy efficient apartments 
availabe in this area. Models open 
10am, to 6 p.m. See today or call 
3233301. 

18-Help Wanted 

$ Nurie, LPN to assist doctor in 
private practice. Phønp 323-3360. 

Secretary with bookkeeping skills, 
experienced Only. Office in San-
ford. 5)20 per week to start. Call 

_,_tgj ween 9 &_J.2_a.In..._I21I1IL. 

4 	______________ 

"Big Agency' Little Fe. 

"Your Future - Our Concern, 
701 CommercIal, Sanford, 323.5116 

DeLand. 736-7131 

Need young man or college student 
as companion to Father, afternoon 
or eves 339 6151. 

Sea LISACAT Take catalog Orders 
for costume iewelry Call Toll 
Free 500 631 125$, 

Start the New Year With top ear 
flings Selling AVON wori, famous 
cosmetics 339 0741 

V 	
rLEXIBLE HOURS 

A Marshall Field bamily owned 
enlerprise has an opening in the 
Sales held that Offers you the 
flexible work Schedule you are 

Oking for. We need Someon, with 
,.s interest in people and an ability 
to control their Own Working 
hours. Phone 321 0031 or 831 9931 

BeeLine Fashions, needs 3 
housewives, in thiS area Full or 
part time For interview phone 
321 0115 

Kindergarf 	teaching Position 
Private School. Sanford area 
Send resume to Teacher. Box 1611. 
Sanford. ru  

Let me Show you how you can 
make $300 $500 per week 

Call 862 5972 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 
mature person for Short trips 
surrounding Sanford, Contact 
customers We train Wnil L D 
Dick, 	Pres 

, 	Southwestern 
Petroleum, rt Worth. Tx 

Accounting Clerk II. Girl Friday-
typing & office oroc.,,.. 

7 

Tuesday means 

low-cost Krunchm! 

Tuesday only 

Regular Price 	

$ 	69 

S3c 
\rthtir Ir,,u.t't'- 

1üeday Budget Banquet, 

Complete with deliciously 
kiunchy Fish & Chips plus 

creamy coleslaw and 

yourchoiceofbeveiage. 
Tuesday only! 	h 

For the meal you con t moke or hci e that s cloesr to your home check below C I 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 

URN PARK PLAZA 	UN, ORLANDO AyE, 	217w 	 R P1CM PAaK 	 w,.Tee PARK 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

S ORANGE ILOSSOM TRAIL 
ORLANDO 

32-Houses Unfurnished" 

____________________ 

41-House 

___________________________ 

iiJiiou" Merduandis. 

"v nur., anrgru, p1. MOfJ7 PCL £1, I71-JO 

- I Trades 
Sanford- 3 BR block, with utIlIty Low Down VA 5. FHA Homes. lCulp 

room, storage building. Rent by Realty, 3732333. 107 W. First st., BATEMAN REALTY 50-4'Js is for Sale 23" 3ylvania Color Console TV. solid Will trade beautiful 	Sylvania 23" 
Owner, 1 315 2161. Sanford mahogany 	cabinet 	willS 	doors. Color TV for olano of equal value 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR Over 10.000 people are read-ig this 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

263$S.SanfordAve. 
- ___-- - 	- - - 	' 

Steam 	table, 	bar 	stools, 	shake 

remote control, al new 	maor 
parts 	Beauti'ul 	condition 	32.:. 

7232791. 

WI N I E P 	IT F MS 	SE '.. L 
'Osjr.'l NEEDS" FAST WITH A 

,-., 	0.3,11 VOn w,p, tn.' 	you 322.7643 macnine, 	pine OVCfl. Plc cac ;;;i __________________________ rLEAMARKET 

WANT AD Phone 3222611 or $31 
hAve for late was listed here? -.--.--- 

SANFORD.- 3 BR, 
Other equipment, 321.2770. 

Color TV, $30. B&WTV, $15 
Sellers and Buyers wanted FREE 

at 	the 	Movie Land 	Dnive.n 
9993 and a lniectdly Ad Visor will 2 	Story. 	I 	BR, 	7", 	baths. 

I'-- 	bath home 
Central heat & air, 1212' game WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT AM-FMStereoCombo.530 Theatre.Sundayo,, m foSpm 

help tOU Recreational 	facilities 	S.Si3OOO. room, 	large 	trees, WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 323 0708 ____________________________ 

- KE MARY- 2 or 3 BR 1 bath 
Jenny Clark Realty. REALTOR, owner 

motivated. $23,900. FHA the Evening Herald today 
_______ 	_____________ 
. -' GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

home with screened back porch, 
fenced 

322 159$. 
- 	

- 

_______________________ 

Forrest Greene 

____________________ 

Used 	Restaurant 	Eq',ipment, 55-Boats & Accessories 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

yard, $225 mo, SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE Inc. Scottsman Ice Machip, Vulcan -- 

FORREST GREENE INC. BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 38Sj3 Double oven range, Soifount,n, Willtradesingle side band Teaberry 
REALTOR 	$306133 FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

REALTORS Blodgetf 	Oven 	SANFORD ROBSON MARINE Mobile Radio for Pool Table of 
- 

Older 	House, 	3 	BR, 	2 	story, tireplace, screened 
COLUMNS 

Hal Colbert Realty 
AUCTION, 1200 5 	French, 323 

322 596) 
equal value. 321 0553. 

______ 
porch, large 

lot, $250 mo. Call 3227110 after 2. BALL REALTY - SWIMMING POOL 75-Recreational Vehicles 
Req. Real Estate Broker INC. 

SACRIFICE 
.Leading manufacturer 1. distributor i 

179" 	Cobla 	Runabout, 	10 	hp.I 
Johnson 

- 
_______ 

POOL 5. TENNIS.- Spacious 3BR, 
7' 	baths, 

SALES - RENTALS 
MLS. REALTOR 

has deluxe aluminum pools left 
outboard 	trailer, 	323. 

1282. 30, 	Travel 	Trailer, 	$7,000, 	fully 
With carpet, air, private 117W 1St St., Sanford over from 1916 season, halt price. I 	contained 	Kamper's 	Kove, patio 	& 	garage. 	CALL BAR T 3725611 or 372 2757 after Hrs, 3 BR, I', Bath, W. Valencia Court, Guaranteed 	installation 	and 

________________ 	
- 

i 	Osteen, Lot 1,. 
REAL ESTATE, 322 7195 

COUNTRY HOME- 2 BR, 

$21,000 terms 	Call 	collect, 	305133 9351. 59-M'sical Merchandise 
- 

__________________ 

Executive home, i BDR, 2 Bath, Fl. 
family 

room, kitchen -quipped, cent'aI 2 BR. I bath, Country Club Circle, Wear It! Dutch-Maid Fashions. To 76-Auto Parts 
room. 	Fireplace, 	Kitchen heat & air. over ', acre, 21 fruit central heat a air, $II,S order or book fashion show. cal. Melo Sonic Automatic Computor ' 	 ' 	- 
equipped. $775 per month 430 W treeS 	57.1.900 321 0261. _____________________________ Organ, 	like nec, 	Warranty Still Ford Motor, 6 cyl , 200, $125 	C 4 Crystal Dr., Sanford, Call 332 0086 

GARAGE ATTACHED.- Lovely 3 

3 	BR, 	I 	bath, on 	Grove 	Drive, 
$21,300 SEWING MACHINES 

good 5.100 323 2735 _____________________________ I 	Transmission, $30 	372 1671 
Still Available-nice 3 BR. fenced BR, 2 bath. central heal & air, SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT PIA,lidO FOR SALE 6 15" 	Factory 	Chrome 	Mags. yard, patio. $165 per mo. 3fl7711. 571,000 3 BR. 2 bath. Hidden Lake DrIve, 1976 DiaI-O Malic Zig Zag Sewing 10 YearsOid (Steel). $150 	Call 323 0921. 

OELTONA- 1st area, spacious I 
central heat 5. air. $31,000. Machines. Makes button 	holes, Call 668 $267 or 661 694.5 

I 
_____________________________ ______________________________ 

- ___________ 

BR, 	screened 	porch, 	heat, 	aIr, 
large lot. 

OLDER 2 Story- 6 BR. I baths, 
525000 

3237832 

blind 	hems. 	Sews 	on 	buttons. 
Regularprice$119.Willsellfor$59 

- 	 -- --- 	 ---------- 	I 
60-Office Suppies 

- - - 	_____________ 

77- AUtOS Wanted 
Freshly painted, extra each. Can be paid for at only $5 per - -- ---- 	--.. - 

clean Adults. $135 mo lease 668 
6553. ____________________________ Harold Hall Realty Eves3n 15$?; 322.1179 

707 E. 
mo. 1153 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park (on 1792 next to Anderson's Used Office Furniture 	! BUY JUNK CANS 

33-Houses Furnished REALTOR, MLS 

25th St. 

3 	BR. 	I', 	bath 	home, 

Restaurant), 
wood or Steel desks, executive desk 

from5lo 10525 
Call 322 1621 ______________________________ 

323.5774 Day or Night 
carpeted, 

CH&A 	$1000 down 	& 	assume 
SWIMMING POOLS & 	chairs. 	secretarial 	desks 	& - 

mortgage, 	$190 	monthly 
REPOSSESSED chairs, 	straight 	chairs, 	filing __________________________ 

7 BR furnished, water lurnished, SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- payments 
Deluxe above ground aluminum & cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry. 

Phone 3735999, Corner lot, 3 BR, formal dining, steel pools (3) 	Repossessed by NOLL'S 13 Triumph 730 (Tiger), good cond 
- range, refrigerator, Price reduced JOHN SAULS AGENCY f bank, 	Will sacrifice. Savings of CasseIberry, 1797,530 4206 - $125. 3210271 before9a,m. After I 

STORING 	IT 	MAKES 	WAsIE-. to $19,000. 
I 

or more. Call collect, 305. 
IBM 	Mag 	Card 	Select 

p.m or week-ends. 
SELLING 	IT MAKES CASH. 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD NOW SWIMMING POOL- Privacy fence, 

Days 377.7174 	Eves 323.0,t55 
Broker 	 Associate 

1221320 __________________________ __________________ Rite 
T',pewri?er with computer cards. 

- 
Motorcycle Insurance 

Call 322 2611 or UI 9991 ___________________________ 
- - 	- 	 -- 	 - 

3 BR. 2 bath. 100' frontage, $26,500. 
___________________ WANTED 

RESIDEItTIAL SITE for Swimming 
'hone 322 5230 after 6 p.m. 
- 

BLAIR AGENCY 

Financing av&itable JOHNNY WALK ER pool Leadi, i distributor wants a 
___________ 

62-Lawn.Garden 
3233866cr 3237710 ____________________________ 

34-Mobile Homes 
- 	- 	

. 

RURAL 	LIVING- 	1.9 	Acres, 3276457 nice backya.J to display flW 1977 
model of above ground pool, Top' 

. 	- -------

- 	

I -- ---- - -- 

79-TrUcks-Trailers 
_.___,_ , 	- - 	___________ Swimming Pool. 3 BR, large living consideration given for 	PRIME Gro Ton, Fertlizer 

Lovely 2 BR, burnished, $160 	Free room. large Florida room, den, W. Garnett White LOCATION. Call collect days w' VOODRuFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	J 1973 Chevrolet double cab pick up. canoe useS. boat moorage. Katie's 
Wekiva River Landing. 322 4170 

Screened 	porch, 	other 	extras, 
549.500 Req Real Estate Broker 

evenings, 305 2730410 601 Celery Ave. Sanford 
52.000 down & takeover payments 

JOHN KNIDER. ASSOCIATE Large Oil Painting on canvas, Alps F ILL ED DIRTS. TOP SOIL of 13)00 	Call 322 5165. ______________________ 
EVERY DAY someone is looking for NEED 	A 	HOME? 	$100 	down 107W Commercial, Sanford landscape scene. cost $350. 	Will YELLOW SAND 

1936 	International 
what you have to sell. Call loday payment 	to 	quaIifi 	buyers. 3 332 7Sf) sell for $125 	373 5620 Call Dick Lacy, 323 7380 	I - _____________________ 

with 	camper, 
trade for auto or sell for $500. 4 and your Classified Ad will appear 

here tomorrow. 
BR, 	I' 	baths, 	central 	flee', 
refurbished 	As low as 515,0013 

- INVESTMENT PICK UP Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Steam 	Clean h'our 	Own 	Carpet 

extra like new tires, runs good 

Trailers WIlT REALTY 
ThiS 2 apartment completely 	fur. 

nished bungalow is an excellent 
counter 	tops, 	Sinks 	Installation Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

3232755 ____________________________ 
i 	p. 2' z baths, and 2 BR. 

investment 
available, 	Bud 	Cabeli. 	3228057 3325111 

- 	 ______ --- ... 

1969 Chevrolet 	1 	tOn panel 	trucI. I bath 	Both central heat & air, Peg 	Real Estate Broker. 321 0610 
buy. 	Only 	$15,900. 

Don't delay, call today I 
anytime 

Best offer 	Call 32].)75i9 Country Style living. 327 0955 after Eves 373 7895: 3fl 0779. 3225645 Guaranteed 	reconditioned 63-iachinery.TooIs I p m auto 
- VERY ATTRACTIVE_ 3 BR. 1', THINK OF the warm days comu'g batteries 	$12.95 	exchange. 

- __.____._

- 80'-Autos for Sale 
- )7-Business Property 

bath, 	with 	CH 	& 	Air, 	carpet, 
up 	We've got a lovely 3 BR, ' REEL'S BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 

Sanford 
1971 Massey 	Ferguson 	Tractor ' -- 

_____________________________ garage. fenced yard. Law down 
bath, pool home for you, Almost .,VC model 135 die)et. with 10' woods LEASE A DATSUN 8210 -.' 	

- payment, Move in immed 	No new and lust $36000 . 	 ,, 	- -. mower, 54.300 	Couch 6" pump i sp,e, air. AM radio 
Building 	IO,O0O.11,09 	sq 	ft., qualifying. Stemper Realty 5lHOUSehOId Goods with Wisconsin fogine. 51.000 333. $53 78 per month 

dustrial, Commercial. 915 W 	1st 3156 
St. 323 1100. CO M P L E T E L Y 	R E CON 

Central Florida's ............- 
__-_._ BAIRD.RAY DATSUN 

DITIONED- VA & FHA homes MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 65-Pets.Supplies 
, 	 -- 

- Real Estate located in many areas of Seminole 1919S FrenchAve 	322-4991 BUY SELL TRADE 
HwysI3lS. 17.92 ____________________________ _______________ ________________________ County 	$17,500 to $50,000 	Down 

payment tow 

322.1496 	 333.3986 3)1315 E. First St - 	 322 5677 	Campbell ______________________ 	- -s Poodle Pail -Complete 831.1318 

41 -Houses 
as $100 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
Singer ZigZag 

professional grooming 	2467 Park 
Ave. 322 .42l.Ciosed Wednesdays 

______________________________ 

Jim Hunt Realty 	mr BROKERS 1972MercJryMsruisBroughan 

- - 	 ,,,,, 	 u..,urnin 	apT. 
Apply in person Personnel Ottice, 	Stove, refrig,, A C. carpet, $95. 
Seminole Co. Court House, San 	322 2196 weekdays afler 4. 
ford ______________________________ 

	

- 	31-Apartments Furnkhed NURSES, all ShiftS Geriatric cx. -__..., --------._.---- 
perience preferred Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing & Con 	2 one bedroom aPtS. $905. $100 Plus 
valescent Center, 950 Mellor,viiie 	S2S deposit Water burn 115 
Ave 	 French Ave , Sanford, 322 68)7 or 

I__ 

RECEPTIONIST 

To train to take charge it you have 
a desire to be Something 
more. 	to help others 
above all to have a career with the 
very belt employment agency fl 
thiS world . . Th, agency with 
ethics to advertise their fee, Pie 
agency that pays a Salary to it's 
counselors, the Agency that ofters 
i Partnership at no expense to 
employees 	. so we need 
aggress,v people with excellent 
personalitiel, and A Great Big 
Smile 

IS IT YOU? 

ii you're in the business of building 
your 	bu5ine 	use 	the 
Classified Ads often 

Furn efficiency apt , Carpeted, 
central H A. dishwasher, disposal, 
on lake, private. 5150 mo 1 or 7 
,$duits 322 9869 

SAN MO PARK I, 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy Il 92. Sanford. 
323 1930 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DiDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

	

- ' ' 	 ''''s' 	 Days-3fl.6I23 	 Singer equippedto zig zag and make Looing ror a lOb The Classified 	 WOU. Wily equippeg. 

	

Niqhts-3fl 2352 	 buttonhole's. Balance of sss ia or 	
AdS will help you find that lob. 	hI600 869 1132. 	 - 

2524 P,,rkDr 	 322 2118 	 - 	 --_- 	 10 payments Of $6. Call Credit 	German Shepherd puppies, AKC '71 Toyota Corona. I dr.. air. $92~. REALTOR 	' 	 Afte His: LONGWOOD-. Old home in good 	Manager 3229111 or see at 
3229281 	3223991 	3220615 	repair, 6 rms,, I bath, screened 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

Reg .7 females, S males, $30 each. 	
321 0278 before 9 am., after I 

	

Conch. CArnnrt. lii 	 TN. 	 322 5193 	 - pm • or week ends 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

	

-- 	 ' ' 	i". 

	

workshop 	with 	bath. 	On 	3 
professional zoned lots. 5.300 down, 
on contract to owner. 162 3445 

_____________________________ 

" 

1030 Stale St..Sanford Plaza 

New Sofa Bed 	
- 

Two Chairs 
3119 

German Stiepherd, champion line, 
AKC. big, beautiful 3 mo-s old. alt 
shots. 	2 	males, 	2 	hemales, 	$100 I 
each. 3221601. 

1971 Fiat Station Wagon, 121. $7011. 
323 5751 

_________________________ 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 2235510 or 534. LAKE MARKHAM 

CarpetS. Padding Approx 75 yards. 

---- ------- 

67A-Feed 
4605. Dealer. 

Country Lakefront Gold $175 	Drop leaf antique oak -- 	 - 	 - - 	. 	- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Ycur dream home with 3 BR. 2'a table Also Odds & ends 	322 4433, JIM DANDY FEED Hwy 92, I mile wOlt of Speedway. 
baths, family room, garage and I Tea 	Cart, 	Blue overstutfeci Chair, BOXCAR PRICES 	

- 

Daytona Beach will hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday large lakeview Screened porch on Red flyinn Sofa. Console TV. 	I 

We guaranfee in writing the lowest night at 7 30 	It's private 	wooded 	lot 	with 7170 ahter 7 prices in town 	Phone 3279869 for the only one in 
Florida 	You breathtaking 	view 	You'll 	enjoy 

-"-"-- ___________________ 

Price list. set 	the 	reserved 
Price 	No charge other than $3 water 	skiing, 	swimming 	and 

fishing 	This home is lust like 
Good used turniture bought from 

Park Plaza 
GORMLEY'S 	E 46 	Sanford 

registration lee unless vehicle i$ n,'W 
with 	alt 	the 	appointments 	you 

Hotel in Orlando. See 
at Pierce's Used Furniture, 202 S 

" - 	 - 	 - 	. 	- 	. 

68-Wanted to Buy 
:old 	Call 9042555311 for further 
details desire 	Priced at only 551,900 Sanford Ave , 10 a m 	to S p m ______________________________ 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
Mon. lhru Sal. 

' 
, , - 	 -- _____- Cash 322.4132 

1963 Dodge Van. 223 engine, stan. 
I)0 Hwy 13.1. Longwocj dind transmission, over 22 MPG. 

531 82 52-ApplianCes For 	used 	furniture, 	a)pliances, 
tools. 	etc. 	Buy 	I 	or 	100) 	items. I 1968 Dodge Van Sportsman, PAYTON REALTY KENMORE 	WAS1-tER 	- 	Parts. Mart, 215 Sanford Ave good 

Req. Real Estate Broker Service 	Used 	m,lcriines 
, 

Casn on the spot 	for good 	used 
Condition 32) 0161 between I & 3. 
3220595 after 5. 

RENTALSApts.& P-tomes MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3230697 _______________________ furniture and appliances. Call Ut 
SALES- earm or City --- - last for best offer, Country Fur. 1969 Chevrolet Impala ldr,air,p5 
2610 Hiawatha at 17.92 S3-TV.Radio-Stereo future DiStributors, 323 8377. clean Inside & out, no rust. 
327 1)01 Day or Night rii,fi,t,",'ss... 	,, 	., ., 	.. 	 , 

By owner, 134 5173 
- 

Call TERRY, 373 3176 V. Mir LOflO ,NTaia secv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH AAAEMPLOYMENT 

"Your Future IS Our Concern" 11&SRI31,Longwood 	I6210 ___________________________ 
_____ TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

Advertising 	Manager 	to 	Sell 	and 
And That's A Fei,tl 

Classitied Ads Gets Results 
direct small Sales torce for local 
black weekly newspaper, Prefer 

And That's A Fact Too' 

prior sales 	experience, 	but 	not 
necessary. Send resume to P0 DeBARY- AdiLcenl Golf Course, 
Box 129, Sanford, Fla 	37771 , 

lakeside, LR. dinette, Fla 	rm . 2 
b.ith, 	2 	BR. 	kitchen, 	carport, 

Nurses 	RN'S 5. LPN's, Aides. Aidi 
utility rm . $775 mo 	323 0951 or 
3730969 

Companion Needed immediately 
6280136 

31A-Duplexes 

"'
G eneva 	 "' Brand new 2 BR. kitChen equipped. 

ardens 
water furn, 3rd St.. Lake Mary, 
Adults $2 	mo 	323 2771. 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

- 

I BR unturniShed, children, 

StudIo, 	2,3 
$130 mo 	Call 3236169 after 6. 

Bedroum ApIs. ?VI.RY DAY Someone is looking for 
Quiet, One Story Ahat you have to sell 	Call tOcjal 

Kitchen Equipped . 	and your ClasSified Ad will appear 

Adult-Family ' 	

ier, tomorrow 

One Bedroom 

'135 
°Village 1i. \ 1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Ha. ULAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Across From RIfich Hou 
way 17-97, Sanford 

32 3.8670 or 83 1.977 
letsioflally 

* Get 'Em While 
Stenstrom Realty They're Hot" * 

MAYFAIR-. 	1601 	East 	2nd 	St.- 
Lovely 2 story) BR, I' a baths, on 3 Newnouses na rural area No down 
well lanhiscaped tots. 	Includes payment monthly PAymentS less central 	

H&AC, 	tully 	equipped than rent Government SubSidized 
kitchen, 	drapes, 	tamily 	i-rn 

t 	quelled buye'r', 	Call to See if 
fireplace, formaldining room with I Qua ify 

a detached double car garage 
All this for $37,000 M. UNSWOR -FH REALTY 

LOCH ARBOR- 215 Ridge Drive- Peg Real Estate Broker 
Reduced for QuiCk sate! Loely 3 803W 1st St . Sanford 
BR. 2 balh home, convenient to , 

3236061 or 323 05t7 eves 
Mayfair 	Golf 	Course, 	Has 
Spacious 	family room, 	enclosed 

, 	_ ,, - 	 -. - 	 - 

	

DELTONA, 	Lakefront. 	in ground 

sun porch, central H AC. double pool home. 2 BR, family room. 

carport and large fet'i(ed lot 	A lot 
carport, central heat & air, in area 
of fine homes 	$29,9)Q of home for Only 136.500 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down S V. Hardwick. Broker 

payment 	on 	completely 	recon Deltona. 664 6611 
dilloned 	homes, 	priced 	from 
$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole TAFFER REALTY Co Need not be a veteran 	SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! Req Real Estate Broker 

IIOOE 75th St 	 3226653 
SanIrc'5 S.i;es C 

322-2420 
SANFORD - Brick 3 BR, I' 	baths, 

$18,500 	$100 down, 

ANYTIME 
$142 78 	P1 	8 

pcI 	APP. 30 yrs 	Call now. 

Multiple Listing Service CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
REALTORS - 8)0 6061 

REALTORS 	 256SPARI' [J -- Eves 323 3149 

Horse Count:y 

Peaceful 	country 	setting. 	paved 
road, rustic 3 BR, t', bath, large 
rooms, 	CenIral 	heat, 	large Oak 
Irees. 	barn, 	fenced 	pasture, 
$12,500 	Call 	Barl 	Piichyr, 
REAL TOIl 

jusT 	c.:p 	i.:.,. 	-i 	.'dco.3 	I Call Bait mere 	Pjrk s 	newer 	CU 	tiomes 
done in the Spanish motif. Kitchen 
equipped, cenlral heal, new paint E AL ESTATE 
outside 	See it now for 120.000 	PEA tOIl 	 322 14*6 

We are not No 	1 	you are 	Lake Mary- 	3 BR. 1' 	bath new 

MLSREALTORS 
homes 	Under 525.000 with le 
than 	$750 down. 	Government 

321.0041 funding 	By 	builder, 	$34 1649 
7017 S 	FREtICH Equal ItOusing Opportunity 

tJ 
0 
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______________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 NADINE FRANCISJIPP 
-- 	 -. -.- 	

FECTIVE DATE 	 Statutes, To.Wit: Section $63.09 COMBANK.WI$TEM PARK, a 
KIMBERLY ELLEN JIPP 

into the 	ohiem. If the con- 	WHEREAS, there has been tiled 	Florida Statutes 1951. 	 Florida banking 	
Plaintiff, 	ELIZABETH ANN JIPP 

corporation, sumner Is unsatisfied with fl 	with the City Clerk of the City of 	5; George Spi-ong 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 

Casseiberry, Florida, a petition for 	John Lamer 	 VS. 

	

________ 	

result, the case is presented to annexation signed by the landowner Publish: Feb. II, 21, 71, March 7, .1. BRAILEY ODHAM. aka 	TO: DAVID F. PEER the panel which hears evidence of the area sought to be annexed 	1977 	 BRAIL 	
' Defendants. 	Alliance, Ohio 

	

____________________ 	

EY ODHAM efal., 	 413 So. Freedom Avenue 
from both sides and recorn- Consenting to and requesting the DEI.fl 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED annexationandxoningofthatparc,I 	 NOTICfOFACTION 	
that a Petition for Adoption of your 

mends a settlement. The ree- 	
pecificalIy described herein; and 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	TO: COX CRAFT, INC. 	

children, NADINE FRANCIS 
ommendatlons are not binding, 	WHEREAS. the City Council of 	 NAME STATUTE 	 3421 5th Avenue South 	

PEER, KIMBERLY ELLEN PEER 

	

___________ 	
but spokesmen for the panels the City of Cassalberry, Florida, 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
Birmingham, Alabama 35222 and ELIZABETH ANN PEER has 

_______________________________________________________ 	
heretofone at regular meeting of the 	Notice is hereby given that the You are notified that an action to been 

tiled in the above entitied 
. 

say the suggestions are gener- 
City Council has approved the 	undersigned, pursuant to the foreclose a mortgage has been 

tiled Court, 
ally accepted. 	 petition signed by the Iandoeiier 	

"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter against you and you are required to 	
You are required to tile an original 

	

The 	ground rules differ the area sought to be annexed, 	$65 09, Florida Statutes, will register liVe 	
COPY Of your written of your written defenses upon the 

Consenting to and requesting the 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in defenses. if any, to it on DANIEL M. 	
Clerk of Circuit Court, Seminci, 

slightly from industry to Ifl 	
annexation of said parcel and has 	and for Seminole County, Florida HUNTER, Plaintiff's attorney, dustry: the appliance group considered thoroughly the feasibility 	

upon receipt of proof of the wtose address is 243 W. Park 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 
Florida on or before March 2*, t977. 

generally does not deal with ofsuchannexationandzoning,othe 	
publicatIon of this notice, to wit; Avenue,Win$er Park, Florida 37799, Otherwise a Judgment may be items still covered by war- city of Casseiberry, Florida, in 	
OSTEEN BRIDGE FISH CAMP Qflorbefof'eMarch 25. 1917. and file entCr,d against you for 

the reiief 
accordance with Chapter 631351, 	under which we are engaged in the original with the Clerk of this 

requested, 
rantles; the furniture panel, in 	Laws of Florida, 1965, Chapter 65.926 	

business at Route 7, Box 13. Sanford, Court either before service on 	
You are required to serve a copy 

contrast, only handles corn- 	Laws cf Florida. 1969, Article II, 	Florida 32771 	 Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately Section Sand 2, Chapter 69.921, Laws 	That the parties interested in said thereafter; otherwise a default will 	your written defenses, if any you 
plaints about products that are 	

Florida, 1969. House Bill 	, 	
business enterprise are as follows: be entered against you 

for the relief No. Dixie Freeway, Suite 1, New 
have, on ANDREW BARON, 1053 less than a year old. 	 Laws of Florida, 1972. and House 	

5' Frank F. Evans. Jr. 	demanded in the Complaint or Smyrna 
Beach, Florida 32069, At 

Bill 1020, Chapter 73.179, Laws f 	
S: Ramona M. Evans 	 Petition. EcONOMY MITE 	

Florida, 1973; Chapter 74190, Laws 	
Dated 	t Sanford, Seminole 	WITNESS my and and the seal of forne'y for he Petitioner, 	 f 

	

TUESDAY 	
of Florida, 1911; all as amended; 	

County, Florida. February Il, 1977 this Court on February 15, 1977. 	
said COurt on this II day Of 

WITNESS my hand and the seat of and 	
Publish; Feb. 21, 7$. March 7, ii. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	

February, 1977. 
Rudy Ray MOOre 	WHEREAS, said tract of land lies 1917 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

RANDALL P. KIRKLAND 
in Seminole County, Florida, and is 	

DEl 1)0 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	
As Clerk of Said Court 

contiguous to existing municipal 	 Deputy Clerk properties and is specifically 	______________________________ Pbtish Feb. 21. 285. Mar, 7, II, 1977 	By; Jacqueline E. Thompson 

	

- 	described in this Ordinance: and 	
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 	___________ _________ 

______________ ___________ 	

Deputy Clerk DEI.112 

annexation and zoning have been 	
ForTheFollowinip,.led 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

WHEREAS, obiections to Such 	 SEALED BIDS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR (SEAL) 

R 	

consideredandhearingsheld,andit 	TRANSPORTATION BUSWASH 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Publish Feb 71,7$&Mar 7,14.1977 

appearing in the best interest of the 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	CUlT 	 DEl II) City of Casseiberry, Florida. to 	TRANSPORTATION FACILITY 	PROBATE DIVISION 

	

HUMAN TORNADO 	annex and zone said property, 	 PROJECT 77.160 	File He. 741O4.CP 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND subject to specific conditions and 	
LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 	In Re: Estate of 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

Super

PLUS 	
restrictions; and 	

Sealed bids will be received, OTTO CARL BORSOORF. 	 FLORIDA Dude 	 WHEREAS, the cit',' Council has 	
publicly opened, and read aloud on 	

Deceased 	IN PROBATE NO. 76.231 
concluded from investigation that 	

March?, 1971, at 2:00 P.M.. 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	In Re: The Estate of 
LOYO ENTERPRI$ THEATRES all municipal services will be 	in the office of Purchasing Agent, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	JOHN MCNORION. 

	

_____________________________ 
available to the area to be annexed located 

In the Seminole County CLAtMS OR DEMANDS AGAiNST 	 Deceased TMRAraf 	d'nance. 	
Commercial Ave., Sanford, Florida 	withlnthree monthsfrom the time 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 	
32771 Bids must be submitted ifl Of the tint pubticatioj, Of this notice 	and Rachel Hill, 9621 McNorton 

	

_____ 	

' 	

IT 	

ENACTED BY THE CITY 	
full, in accordance with the you are required to file with the 	Road, Orlando, Florid., Elisha 

	

_____ 	

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	
requirements of the bidding 	d Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	McNorton, 991S Monap,a,, Road, 

Rocx. 

J 

on the eftective date of this Or. 	
School Board Building it 202 E. THE ESTATE- 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA; 	
contractual conditions, Bidding Seminole County. Florida, Probate 	Orlando, Florida, Lucille pers 

SECTiON I - ANNEXATION 	
documents may be examined and Division, the address of which is 	Iipson. $03 C. Ivy Lane, Orlando, 

AND ZONING - That the City 	
obtained at the following locations: Seminole County Courthouse, 	Florida. Charlie C. Spellers, 1305 	 ) 

' 
* 	 Cas.selberry, Florida, does herewith 	

Seminole County School Board Sanford. 	Florida. a written 	19th Street, N.E., Watt'r,gtr-n. 0 C _______________________ 
and hereby annex and designate 	

Office 	
statement 01 any claim or demand 70000, Elmer Smith, 2210 Hillview 

zoning ofa certain tract of land lying 	
202 E. Commercial Ave. 	you may have against the Estate of 	Drive, Orlando. Florida, James 

in Seminole County, Florida, and 	
Sanford Florida 32771 	 OTTO 	CARL 	BORSOORF, 	Frank (vans, 1920 N U Ber Street, 

more particularly described as 	
W Grant & Associates 	deceased, and s.e copy Of sAid 	PhHadeiph;a, Psyivania, 19141, 

foiiow, to-wit; 	
Cisuiting Engineers 	 claim upon the undersigned At 	Reba M Evans, 131 Prospect Place, 

I: All mat part of Lot Five (5) First 	
221 Graham Road 	 torneys 	 Mt Vernon, New York, 1055Q, 

Addition to Casseiberry, Florida, as 	
Fern Park, Florida 22730 	 ach cIaimmutb in writing and 	Clarence Vereen, Co Arthur R. 

	

______ 	

/4 	Page ThIrty (30), of the Public 	
Plan deposit will be $35.00 per 5e 	claim, the name and address of the 	Avenue, East Cleveland, Ohio, 

D 	
records of Seminole County, 	

refundable upon Submiuion Of a creditor or his agent or attorney, 	ll2. and all persons claiming 

recorded in Plat Book Seven (7). 	1305) '131 766.0 	 must indicate tht basis for the 	Weinberg, Attorney,i3fls Superior 
Florida. lying south of State Road 	bonafide bid. Limit Of two sets. 	and the amount claimed If the 	Interest, by, thrOugh, under or 
Number South Four Hundred 	

Dated this 10th day of February, claim snot yet due, the dat, when It 	against the parties aloremented 
Twenty Seven (IV) and wut of the 	1977. 	

will become due shall be stated. if 	and all parties having or claiming to 
- , MT 	 'i 	 Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, in 	

Board 	 unliquidated. the nature of the 	beneficiaries of the Estat, of John 

right of.way of the main line of the 	
The Seminole County 	 the claim is contingent or 	have any right, title or interest as Section Seven (7), TownShip 	
Davie E. Sims 	 uncertainty shall be stated If the 	McNorton. Thirty (30) East. containing ap. 	w. p. Layer 	 be described. The Claimant shall 	Petition for Determination of Heirs 

________ 	

Twenty One (21) South, Range 	
Chairman 	 claim is secured, the security Shall 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT A Proximately I 45 acres. Further 	

deliver lull icient copies of the claim 	of the Estate of John McPforton has 
described as the east side of Stat, 	

PUblish. Feb. II, II. 21. 197? 	to the Clerk to enabl, the Clerk to 	been filed by the Personal 
Road utfl Number Four Hundred 	

DEl 72 	
mail one copy to each personal 	Repre$enfatjv,oltfl, Estate of John 

Twenty Seven (127) between the _____________________________ 

repr,wntativ, 	
McNorton naming you as defendant 

Allantic Coast Railroad (excluding 

	

WSHOWTIME 730 	 ________ 
all theAttantic Coast Railroad right. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS or 

reipondent and each of you are of-way locatedbetween the existing 	EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE required to tile your written FOREVER BARRED 	

defenses or response to his action 
jjEOEVlLs corporate city limits and the area 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

Dated February 7th. 1977 	 with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court 

WEDDING NIGHT' annexed herein), 	 COUNTY, FL. 	
Ruth B. Hamn, 	 and to serve a copy upon 	' A 

SECTION 	II 	- 	ZONING 	CASE NO 77214-CA 04.E 	
As Personal Represen 	 Petitioner's attorney at the address 

FREE SwArstiop 	 DESIGNATION - That the 	In Re: The Marriage of 	
tative of the Estate of 	 below, not later than March SIh, 

SUNDAY $A.M 5PM 
AND FLEAMARKET 	 property described in Section I Of 	DOROTHY LANE, 	

Otto Carl Borsdorf, 	
1977, Failure to tile or serve a 

this Ordinance shall have the 	 PetitionerWife, 	
Deceased 	

written defens, or response on that 

cALL 	1314 	
lollowing zoning classification 	and 	

HUTCHISOM & MORRIS 	 'date Will result in the relief prayed 
C-I, Commercial Zoning 	 JUN1OUS LANE. 
SECTION III - CONDITIONS OF 	RespondenI Husband. 	 By Robert M. Morris 	 for being granled in due course I 	 ANNEXATION - None 	 DlSSOLITlOIf OF MARRIAGE 	737 North Park Avenue 	

This action is tiled in the Circuit We 	added a littie spice 	SECTION IV - REDEFINING 	NOTICE OF A.TION 	 5arford. ortda 3177) 	
Court of Seminole County, Florida, Telephone, 322403) 	
Probate Division, No. 75-25) CP, in 

LIMITS BY DECLARATION - TO. JUNIOUS LANE 	
Firit published on; February 

11. Re; Estate ol John McNorton, of Casseiberry. Florida, be and it is 	253 Litner St 
That the corporate limits of the City 	c 0 Gerry Lane 	

1917 	
Deceased herewith and hereby redefined so as 	Graniteville, SC. 	 Pijbtish Feb. 11, 21, 1977 your lite 	

described. The description herein that an action for Dissolution 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

OEI.7Q 	
Arthur H. BICk,with Jr. 

to include said tract of land herein 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

" 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit contained shall include all streets, 	Marriage and other relief has been 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Court Spicy Chiclwu roads, highways, alleys, and 	tiled against you and you are 	
engaged in business at 	E. 1st 	By. Lois B Walker avenues, with the exception of the required to serve a copy of your 	Slriet, Sanford, Seminole County, 	Deputy Clerk Atlantic Coast Line Railroad right, 	written defenses, if any, to It 00 	
Florida under the fictitious name of HARVEY COULTER of-way, located within or between 	
FURNITURE FACTORY CLOSE. 	lox 3236 the existing municIpal limits and 	Bravo, Esq., of KORMAN & 	OUTS, and that I inien to register Forest City, Florida 32751 

	

"TIlE DIFFERENCE IS DELICIO[J5" 	areas annexed herein in Section I BRAVO. P A S E. Hignway 
131, Slid flWe with he 

Clerk ot the PubliSh Jan, 31,5. Feb 7, II, 21. 1977 
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER hereof. 	 Longwood, FL 37750. and fite the 	

Circuit Court, Seminole Count,', DEH 155 SECTION V - AMENDMENT OF original with thi Clerk of the above 	
Florida in accordance with the 

23 Exotic Spices Used in This Fabulous New 	
OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the %lyleaCoun1onorbefor,M,rh),, 

wovlslons of the Flditi5 Name 	
NOTICE UNDER FlCTlTous 

Recipe Created By Al Constantine-A Zesty 	
City Clerk be and the Is hereby 1917; Otherwise a judgment may be 	

atutes, To Wit: Section 	
NAME STATUTE 

New North Of The Border Flavor-Nothing Like 	 authorized to amend, alter, and entered against you br the relief 	
'lorida Statutes I9. 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERtI 

It In Florida- Choose 	
supplement the official City map of demanded in thl Petit,.jn. 	

5: Country FurnIture 	
Notice l5 hereby given that the 	f 

the City of Casseiberry, FlorIda, to 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	
Distnibuto 	Inc. 	

undersigned pursuanl to the 

	

Mild Or Hot. 	
include the annetlon contained in said Court on February 4th 1971. 	

PhilIip D. Deere 	
"Fictitious Name Statute" ChaplIn 

Section I hereof. 	 (Seal) 	
President 	

$55.09. Florida Statute, will register 

tINDER NEW MANAGEMENT 	
- If any section or portion of a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

DEH 

SECTION VI - SEVERABILITY 	Arthur H Beckwitts, Jr. 	
Publish: Jan. 31. Feb. 7, 11. 21,1977 	WIth the Clerk of the Circuit Court. section of this Ordinance proves to 	By Jean E. Willie 	

in and for Seminole County, Florida, 

Al Constantine, Originator Of 	
e • 	I 	I 	 b. Invalid, unlawful, or un 	As Deputy Clerk 	

,pon receipt of proof of the 

Maryland Fried Chicken In 1961 Franchlz.d 	
constItutional, it shall not be held to Publish Feb. 7, 11, 21, 25, 1977 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	pubIicati 	of this notice, the tic 

160 Stores Throughout The Country-Sold Out 	 ' 	 , 	
. 	 invalidate or Impair the validity, DEl 31 	 Notice is hereby given that I an', Iitious name, to Wit; THE ELITE force, or effect of any other section 	 'float'ed in business at 132) Adams CLEANERS under Which we expect 

In 1971 And Is Now Back In Busin.s In Sanford With His 	

or part of thIs ordinance, 
Newly Developed Spicy thicken. 	

SECTION VII - ANNEXED St., Longwood 37SQ. Seminole to engage in business at No IC. 
AREA RIGHTS AIlO PRIVILEGES County, Florida under the fictitious Casselberry Plaga, South Highway 
- That upon this ordinance 

	

name of 55.8 Dealer Supply, and Il 92 in the City of Casselberry. 	
, I ARRIVE AD YE 

j 
lhat I intend to register said same Forkja, 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 	
becoming effective, the property with the Clerk of the Circuit Cofl, 	That th, part les interested in sad owner In the above described an 	.,SUP41.1lNE_STATE... Semincie Cos.nty, Florida In ac• business enterprise ar, as fOlIo*s n4-ied area shall be lntitI.d to all Of 	 Cotdatice With Ihe provisions of the 	Melvin Sprung 

FRIED CHICKEN 	

determined by the governing HIGHWAY 
SAFETY 	 Mc Bane 	 County, Florida, February 1?, 

the 	0tsts 	?rivlleges and im. 
GOVERNOR'S 	 Fictitious Him, Statvtei, To Wit' 	Carolyn Sprung Section $i.0q Florida Statues 19s7. 	Dated at Forest City, Seminole 

J 

m,,xitie$ as are from tIme to tune 
OPEN Sun. thru Thur's 9th 9:30 FrI. & Sat. 9th 10:30 	

authorilyof the City of Casaefberry, PSOlish, Feb 14. 31, 21, March 7, 	PUblish' Feb. 2). 2$, March 7. II. Florida, and the provisions of thi COMMISSIOfijI 	 1917 
2100 S. French Ave. 	 P11.322.8442 	 Sanford 	

Charter of the CIty of Can..lb.rry, 	f0 	M4I,a%,Q, 	DEll) 	
El ill 

	

a wanrea. L011ec?or J 	- COLOR TV USED 	
',' 	'ig's pr ices for old wood I 1976 Dodge Van, LOADED Stilt ON LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. COt.OP TV 19" portable. SaId new 	OuCk decoys. 1 362 5807. 	 under warranty Call 332 915) 

	

Spacious, custom) BR, 2 bath, liv, 	over $100. Will sell Ion 5109 or -_ 	

--_ 	 f after 6 

	

rm .dir, rm , den, eat-in kitc.. i', 	$12.00 mOnth. Still in Warranty No Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	______________________________ 

	

acres Privacy Near hospital 332 	Money Down CS CITY 1153 S. 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S Have Cars to Sell. '61 '69 models See SI?). 	
Orlando Ave Winter Park iNect 	CASSELBERRY, HWY I? 	 "Old Man" Charlie Craig at - 	

. 	 to Anderson's Restaurant ii 921 	4206 	 Harry's Bar 372 9060 

	

42-Mobile Homes 	 ________________ 

12*65', 2 BR. 2 bath, at HaciendA 

	

Village. Winter Springs ij01 & 	
CONSULT OUR assume payments of $77 23 mo. 

Call 3270.475 

CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a __________________________ 
new home for 
everything . . . even for yo-Jl 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 3 BR. 21'x6.1' Barrington, VA loans _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

available. 
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	 - 

	

3803 Orlando Dr 32 5200 	 ___________________________ -p 
- 	 - 	 i 	Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvemenf 	Paint & Body Work 43-Lots-Acreage -- 

I can cover your home wth 	Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, I LAKE 	MONROE- 	Beautiful 	Aluminum & SOffit SyStem Also 	shelving, coffee tables, end tables, Scotlies' Paint & Body Shop. 

	

building & Canal lots big Oak 	Pooling. Gutters, 20 Yrs E.p. 	kitchen tables. Custom work, 	Chapman Road. Oviedo. Fla. Fr trees. Jenny Clark Realty. 	Eagle Siding Co 051 9543 	 Choose 	your 	color. 	Free 	Estimates. Phone 343-6011. REALTOR, 32719$ 	 I 	
- 	 estimates. Bob's CabInet, 321 0756 

	

-. -- - 

- 	 WILL BUILD OR REPAIR old or 	 Painting 47-Real Estate Wanted 	Beauty Care 	new Brick ur Block. Fireplaces, - 	

- 	 Walls, etc Call Bruce, $309117 	___________________________ 

	

QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	 eves 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 -"--"-'----"-----'------------__-___-_ 	Painting Our Only Service - In. 

	

CailBart Real Estate 	itormerl,' Harrttl's Beauty Nook) 	Ciast,t,ed Ad will always give you 	tenors, Exteriors, Murals Miller 
sit E 151 St .327 5142 	 more 	Much .Much More than 	& Family, Inc $34 6)03 REALTOR 	 3fl798 _____________________ 'vouepect 

	

_ 	- 

LANDNEEDED 	
Electrical 	Roy'S Home Maintenance . 	 Pest Control TO satisfy Fed Water Quality 	 Plumbing repairs. Screen repairs, 

	

Requirements the interim North 	
- 	 painting. odd io 	Reasonable 	 -: Seminole Sewer Treatment Plant 	

LIcensed 3270066 	
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL and System Committee, formed BOWL IN ELECTRIC Electrical 	

2562 Pirk dni,e under an interlocal agreement 	Contractors Industrial, corn 
between the City of Sanford, City 	mercial, 	residential 	Free 	 Landscaping & of Lake Mary and Seminole 	estimates 327 2371 	 ____________________________ 

County, Fl. has directed that 	_________________________ 	Lawn Care information be sought Ofi the 	
,,J 	 Roofing availability of pprox 2.000 ac 	

Hauling 	
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 ________________________ 

vicinity of Sanford, El Receipe of 
any information supplied will not 	 Dirt service. Clearing, Mowing, 	

ROWE'S ROOFING obligate recipient, the Committee. 	 Sick hoe loader 7225527. 	
Shingles, built uu roofs Free 

individuals or the sponsoring 	LiGHT HAULING-YARD 
governmental bodies, for any 	REFUSE&OLDAPPLIANCES 	 OICX'SLAWNSERVICE 	estimates, Winter Springs, $ 
Purchase or fees or in any Other 	 Ph 319 5.37) 	 Mowing, Trimming. Edging With 	!± manner 	 ______________________________ a Personal Tc 1305531 	 -•-i 

For further information, contact 	 ____________ -__ 

	 Sewing 

	

Clark.Diesz5.As,iates 	Home Improvements 	'WHY SAVE IT 	- SELL IT Engineers. Inc. 
QUICKLY With a Fast Acting. Post Office Drawer 1974 	 ____________________________ 	

Low Cost ClASSititd Ad 	 Alterations Dress Ma'ng, Drapes, 
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